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MONITOR

B y - - . R. M- GREGORY
HCROX STKKET,

ARBOB, Mioh. 924

COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
TVEP03ITORY of Bibles and Testaments at the So
I) ciety prices at \V. C. Voorheis'.

I)
J C WATTS & BRO.

EALERS in Clocks, Watches, Jswelry and Silver
Ware No. 22, New Block, Aim Arbor.

C. BLISS.
DEALER in Clocks, batches, Jewelry and Silver

Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

G. H. MILLEN.

BEMJBKis Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
Main Street, Ann Aibor.

BACH~&~PIERSON.
EALEKS in Dry Roods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
& Shoes, &c.. Main St., Ann Arbor.B

O. COLLIER.
MANCFACT1TRKR and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one

door north of the Post Offlce.

N. B. COLE.
EAI.ER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, &o. Franklin
Block, Main Street, Ann Arbor.D

RISDON & HENDERSON.
D KRS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing

goods, Tin Ware, be., &c, New Block, Main St.

GEO. PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICI IN and Surgeon. Residence and offlce on
Detroit street, near the Depot.

O. C. SPAFFORD.

MANUFACTURER of all kinds of Coooper Work,
City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short

aotice. Detroit Street, Ann Artor.

A, J. SUTHERLAND,
AGENT for the New York Life Insurance Company.

Office on Huron street. Also has on han<\ a stock
of the most approved sewing machines, 885tf

"GEORGE" FISCHER.
TV/TEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in
1V1 Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,
P-euVtry, Lard, Tallow, &c, &c.

SCHOFF & MILLER.
TJEALEKS in Miscellaneous, School and BlanV Books,
U Stationery, Paper Hangings,&c, Maiust., Franklin
Block.

HIRAM J. BEAKES
ATT0RNF.Y and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitorin

Chancery. Offlce in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Store.

" WM. i^rwiTTTlirix
PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Offlce at his residence,

north side of Huron street, and second house west
of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & GO.

WHOLESALE ami Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
of Ready-Mail e Clothing, Importers of Cloths, Cas-

limerea, Doeskins, fcc.j No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.
TiEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassiraeres,
1/ and Vesting, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpel Bags, &c,
Phoenix Block, Main street.

SLAWSON & GEER.
.rrtvisian and Commission Merchants, and

U Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster
ef Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

J. M SCOTT.
AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artist, in the rooms

over Campion's Clothing store. Phoenix Block. Per-
fect satisfaction given.

C. B. PORTER.
SURGEON 1IF.NTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron

•troets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
promptly attended to Apr 1659

c. B. THOMPSON!
DEALER in Dry floods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

fee. Produce bought and sold, at the old stand of
Thompson k. Millen, Corner -Main and Washington sts.

~UACK~& SCHMIDT"
EALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries, Hats and Cnps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,

. ( Corner of Main i: Liberty sts.
D

O. A. KELLEY,
pHOTOGRAPUEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
•L Ann Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albums
eonstantly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
found elsewhere. Iy891

~ ANDREW BELL.
DEALER in Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces,

&c, &c., corner Main and Washington Streets,
Ann Arbor. The highest market prices paid lorcountry
produce. 866

I. O. O. F.
WASHTENAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge Room,
• Tery Friday Evening, at7>j» o'clock. •

S. SO.NDHKIM, N. <J. P. B. ROSE, Secy

" KINGSLEY & MORGAN.

ATTORNEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries
Public, have Books and Plals showing titles of all

Unds in the County, an<i attend to conveyancing and
selecting demands, and to paying taxes and school in-
terest in any part of the state. Office east of thepark.

D. DEFOREST^

lull and perfect assortment of the above, and all oth
Kinds of building materials constantly on hand at t
lowest possible rates, on Detroit st., a few rodsfrom the
R»Uroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
?Meat Cement Roofing.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHIEAriKI.l'llIA,PA.

TVISCBBCS » r the Nervous , Seminal , U r i n a r y
U and Sexual Systems—new and reliable 1r"at-
m«nt_in Reports of the UOWAED ASSOCIATION—

"*t by mail in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
**l'«<!,Dt.J. SKTI.UN HOUGHTON, Howard Aseocia

«. 1 SoatB yonth Strtet. fhili., Pa. ]6vl

JUST LIKE THIS,
AN OLD GERMAN FOLKS SOJfO.

Speaks one to me of a maid
Than all other maidens fairer,

Says he, every one who sees,
To all others doth prefer her;—

Who this is, right well I wis j
My dear girl is just like this.

Says one, she is white and red,
Like the lilies and the roses ;

In each feature of her face
Some bewitching charm reposes ;

Who this is, right well I wis;
My dear girl is just like this.

Praises one a little hand,
And an arm so soft to finger,

Waist just large enough to span,
Foot on which one's eyes must linger:

Who this is, right well I wis ;
My dear girl is just like this.

Praises one large, loving eyes,
Curls as black as wing of raven,

Month that's just for kissing made,
Bosom like the hills of heaven:—

Who this is, right well I wis;
My dear girl is just like this.

NEVER AGAIN.
Broken the golden chord,

Severed the silken tie ;
Never again will the old days come,

Darling, to you and I.

Dead the beautiful Past!
Scattered around its bier

Pale thoughts lie thick, and memories
Of days that were so dear.

Memories 1 Fold them up—
Lay them saered by ;

What avails it to dream of the Past!
The Future 1 for you and I!

Broken the silken chord,
Severedithe golden cliain,

Linking us with the beautiful days
That never can come again!

How Sergeant Barker's Prisoner Escaped.

We were talking last week about the
queer manner in which the French jail
bird, " Parrot," got away from the in-
spector, and I had irreverently sneered
at the latter, when John cried, " Be
easy, my boy I your prisoners will escape
despite your best vigilance ; so listen."

Several years ago I had with much
difficulty arrested a clerk of a leading
jewelry house, who for a long time had
not only successfully purloined from his
employers, but had as successfully diver-
ted suspicion from himself. He made no
confession when apprehended, and was
very sullen ; but I got facts enough to
ive me a clue that the property he had

taken was sold to the Ehrwitz Brothers,
who for a series of years had defied by
their finesse all the exertions of police
and magistrates. After commitment he
was habeas eorpused—plague on those
sothersome writs! Instead of being
lelps to justice, as in olden times, they
iave got to be mischievous, and often-
times—as in the case I now speak of—
mere dodges to, help an escape. Being
somewhat his criminal guardian, I was
selected to care lor him on his way to
he judge's chambers and back again.—

The argument over, he was remanded:
'or there was nothing in the points made
for the liberty of this citizen, as the
ounsellor with much bombast contended.

Just by the corner of Leonard and
Elm streets, as wo were going to the
Tombs, two intensely countrified fellows
ame along, and as quick as lightning

seized me by each arm, and just as quick-
ly my prisoner cut and run toward Broad-
way. The thing was so bold and auda-
cious, I was for a moment paralyzed, and
they held tightly, too, I assure you. la
an instant there was a crowd. " Help
me," I cried, " I am an officer !!! The
rowd came closer; the men released
ae. Oue said, " I will get an officer;"

the other cried, "Ah, the fellow's drunk;"
and off they went, everybody laughing
ike mad, and coming closer and closer

around me. " Don't be so affectionate,"
said I ; " Let me out of this; " and I
nade a lunge at a big fellow, and down
)e went. At this another struck me,
and I saw at once that the whole thing,
escne, crowd and all that, must be a
>remeditated dodge of the " Brothers"
aforesaid, who were protecting a pal, and
lad well watched the opportunity.

My bird was gone, and, bottling my
wrath, I said to myself, " Very well,
gentlemen, you think I don't know you;
>efore nightfall, however, I'll have both
rou and the prisoner tighter than the
cettle drums at oratorios, or I'll resign
my office."

•' Slinking away, I went immediately
o the office of an evening paper, and

wrote a little bit of intelligence that
had escaped, and was probably

on his way to Philadelphia, and that
Sergeant Barker would take the after-
noon train in pursuit. All a blind of
course. From there I immediately went
o the store of a leading jeweler and
;old my story. He commiserated.—
'Now," said I, " if you want to pity
and aid me, lend me two diamond rings,
'our or five watches, and a case of chains,

pledge you my word they shall be
jack to-morrow." " Decoys," said he,
aughingly. ."Just so," I returned ; for
le and I had served each other before.
[ left with my booty, saying as I did so,
'If you see in the paper that you have
seen robbed, tip the wink and humor it,
you know." He laughed, and off I bol-
;ed again to the newspaper office, and
?ortunately got there just as it was going
to press. It was but the work of a mo-
ment to wiite a few lines, speaking of a
daring robbery in a jewelry shop that
morning, bold plunderers, &c, &c.,
which, coupled with the escape, made
;he fourth edition of the paper a highly
picy is.sue. From there I went to the
louse of a particular partner in our po-
lice business. I told him at 12 o'clock
Drecisely to be ac No. —, John street,
with eight or ten men, and come in and
make search. " That is Ehrwitz's den,"
says he; they're cunning; there'll be
nothing found ; we've tried that before."

Never you wind," I rejoined, " this

time I'll be there before you and learn
the mysteries." With a sign of de-
lighted recognition—for he loved a bit of
excitement—we separated, he to pick his
fellows, and I to put into my traveling
bag the costume of a jaunty cracksman,
which had once served as a good disguise
—the sandy wig and whiskers and check
cravat were perfectly irresistible.

By six o'clock, bag in hand, I was at
the New Jersey railroad depot. Said I
to myself, ''John, my boy, somebody in
terested has seen that piece in the paper,
and is watching to see if you go. Now
you must find out who that somebody
is." Looking around the crowd care
lessly, it was some time before I could
venture a conjecture ; but finally hit up
on a certain demure-looking parson as
the spy. So, to try him with a bit of
bait, I pulls out a state telegraph dis-
patch, and holding it so that he could
see what it was, scanned it carefully with
one eye, while with the other I peered
over at him. He nibbled, and shortly
edged near my position. I was now al-
most sure, and only wanted a grain move
into the scale to poise the doubt. So
Uking a favorite turn in the " voyage,"
I made over to him and said, " Have
you au evening piper ? I omitted to
buy one." " No, sir," said ho ; " but
you will get one inside, I think." I
then pulled out the railway ticket so as
to carelessly show it—caught his eyes
looking anxiously at it, and felt more
convinced. But when, just as getting
into the train, I saw him whisper to
another parsonish cove, and they both
looked at mo, I was sure of the spy.—
But, to my chagrin, he got into the car
riage and sat near me. I may be balked
yet, I thought, for perhaps he is to fol-
low me through ! You may believe, I
was much relieved when he got out at
Newark where I had intended to etop,
and so not compel me to go on to Phila-
delphia. I had just twenty minutes to
spare before the return train came by.
I jumped for the hotel, where I was
known—applied and got a room—and in
ten minutes was the regular cracksman!
My own clothes were put into the carpet
bag, and in a short time more I was
back again for town. At Newark my
parson spy got in, and now I felt that I
was right to a perfect certainty. Fortu-
nately I had checked my bag, and it
could lay until called for. So, unincum-
bered, I could operate with him as I
chose. I took a bold position and sat
down by him. We got into conversation.
Presently I leaned over, and whispered
meaningly, " Don't be fly—I know you
—you are Jack Simpson," (giving him
the bold name of a bold pickpocket) —
He started, and said, " Sir, do you wish
to insult me ? I am the Rev. K r.
Jones." " Ah ! " rejoined I, with my
finger to my nose, '' and you preach for
Moses Ehrwitz, the German fence, I be-
lieve ? " He looked alarmed. '; Don't
be afraid," said I ; " I am Bob Mazy,
the Baltimore faker. But since you are
afraid to trust me, /will trust you. This
very morning I took this jewelry," (pro-
duced the loaned jewelry), " and was on
my way to Philadelphia, when who
should be on board but Jack Barker.—
So I took return train from Rahway."
In an instant he took my hand with a
meaning pressure, and told me who he
was, and how nicely he had been watch-
ing the same officer, and how cleverly he
was diddled, going off after his escaped
prisoner. Au then he laughed merrily;
and, egad, I laughed too ; but I leave
you to judge who had the best of the
joke !

Joke, sir ! He was no sooner at the
New York side of the North River, than
I seized the policeman who is always
about the place, whispered a word to him
as to who I was, and then we both had
our parson friend by tho elbows, and
took him as snugly as you please, and
half frightened to death, into tho chief's
office. He had told me his name in the
carriage, aud I had immediately per-
ceived he was a very excellent cracks-
mon, and a man whom we had long wan-
ted. It was but a moment's work to un-
deceive him, to cower him, and to get
a clean breast of all I wanted after a
promise to lot him go for his information.
My friend the policeman was to keep him
until morning, when I would return and
let him off.

Armed with excellent information, I
was soon oft* and calling a carriage,
rode within a few doors of the house
of the Ehrwitz Brothers. Down stairs
they kept a shop, but up stairs I was
satisfied they had a regular crib, mere-
ly using the counting-room as a blind,
and as a place in which to shove off
articles that from their common use
could not be well identified. They
were just closing the shop as I went in
and asked for the elder. He made his
appearance. I told him I wanted some
private conversation. At this moment
(it was nojv half-past eleven o'clock)
my partner entered, most capitally dis-
guised as a countryman, to make a
pretended purchase and reconnoitre,
and a meaning glance passed between
us. He said out very loudly, " Talk
avay, mine friend, I'sh got no private
placa but dish—talk avay." I whis-
pered in his ear the name of the iellow
who was then in durance vile at the
station. He started, and led the way
up stairs. "Vot of him ? " said he, as
he got up stairs. "Why, just this,1' I
answered, putting on a bold way—•' I
met him in tho train watching Jack
Barker, who stopped a littio journey I
was taking, and 1 turned around with
this litlle swag—and I produced tho
jewelry—some I pulled this morning,
and our friend said I couldn't do better
than sell it to you. I suppose it is
worth two hundred dollars or so."
His caution in an instant succumbed to
his avarice, and he tonk mo into the
third story, where he locked the door.
"Since you've made a clean bosom to
me, I can trust you, mins fine fello—for

we are alone—you can never betray me
—for dere is no corroborashun, and dat
is where we are safe with you gentle-
men ! You did the leetle matter well;
I read it in ze paper." Saying this and
smothering a vulgar chuckle, he touched
a little spring in tho wall, and the false
wainscot moved, disclosing a space of two
feet behind. I was almost thrown off
my guard with joy for I now saw that
the whole villainy would bo shortly at
my disposal. From the recess he took a
little box, and in it I saw much of the
jewelry that I knew was taken by my
escaped prisoner. But where was he ?
If I did not get him, however else I may
succeed, I was not to be satisfied. I
therefore angled for information. "Jack
Barker, I see, has gone, after the fellow
who ranaway eo cleverly," said I. "All
mine work," he returned, "for I always
protect mino friends—mine true friends
—but the 'copper' (slang term for officer)
will get ze toss up for his pains—ze bird
is in dis cage," and he pointed with his
thumb up-stairs. I could scarcely con-
ceal my delight. My heart thumped
like a mill wheel, and the sweat poured
from my very body into my stockings.
He counted out his money (thinking no
doubt, what a fool I was), and just shut
the wainscot when the church clock hard
by struck twelve.

In a few minutes a noise was heard in
the hall. My heart thumped louder —
the old rascal was a little flurried, but
only for a minute, when, unlocking the
door, he said, " Perhaps a visit from the
police—dey will not let an old man be,
(here he tipped a wink), and often incom-
mode me. You (another wink) are a
peddler, you know, and " Here his
hints were cut short as tho door opeued
and in came our force, headed by tha
younger brother, who said "Its no use—
all is tho samo as when you were last
here,"

"All is not the same," cried I, snatch-
ing off my wig. Down on the floor drop-
ped the old rascal, as I touched the
spring and open came the wainscot !

Up stairs in a curious closet i found
my prisoner; aud altogether we recov-
ered abouLthirty thousand dollars' worth
of stolen goods. My first prisoner and
my others are now enjoying the country
air at Sing Sing; and there was a sing-
song on my account the next day, I as-
sure you.

• >tt « • » a*

Beat em All.
The Rev. Solomon Stoddard, of North-

ampton, the ancestor of all the Stoddards
—and a troop they are of worthy sons of
a worthy sire—had a black boy in his
employ, who was, like the most of black
boys, full of fun aud mischief, and up to
a joke, no matter at whose expense. He
went with the parson's horse every morn-
ing to drive the cows to pasture. It was
on a piece of table land some little dis
tanco from the village; and hero out of
sight, the neighbor's boys were wont to
meet him and " race horses" on Sunday
morning he told Bill he would ride the
mare to pasture with the cows, and h.6
(Bill) might stay at homo. Bill knew
what was in the wind, and taking a short
cut across the lots, was up in the pasture
away ahead of. the parson. The boys
were there with their horses, only wait-
ing for Bill and his master's ware. He
told the boys to be ready, and as the
old gentleman arrived to give tho word,
"Go!" Bill hid himself at the other
end of the field, where the race always
ended. The parson came jogging along
up, and the boys sat demurely on their
steeds, as if waiting for "service to be-
giu.'1 But as the good tld man redo in-
to line they cried "Go 1" and away went
the mare with the reverend rider stick-
ing fast, like John Gilpin, but there was
no stop to her or him. Away, ahead of
all the rest, he went like the wind; and
at the other cud of the field Bill jumped
up from under the feuce, and sung out,

"I know'd you'd beat, massu! I
know'd you'd beat!"

Washington's Battles.
General Washington's first battle was

at Trenton, December 25, 1776, which
he won; his second at Princeton, Janu-
ary 2, 1777, which he likewise won ; his
third was at Brandy wine, September H,
1777, in which he was defeated by Gen-
eral Howe; his fourth was at German-
town, October 4, 1777, where he was
also defeated by Howe after a desperate
engagement; his fifth was at Monmouth,
June 27, 1778, in which he was victo-
rious ; and the sixth and closing battle
of the Revolution was fo ught at York-
town, October 19, 1781, in which he was
victorious by capturing General Corn-
wallis, with all his army, numbering
7,500 men. in summing up we find that
he was victorious in four battles and
defeated in two. In the two bat-
tles in which he was defeated, Gene-
ral Howe commanded the British, and
Washington's troops were very inferior
in numbor to those of the British com-
mander.

DON'T BK SELFISH.—There is no vir-
tue which is more respected than unself-
ishness, and hence we find the man who
attains tho greatest popularity in this
world is not he who amasses great wealth
or stands high in the temple of fame, but,
it is he who, like our Great Master, went
about continually doing good, and by his
philanthropic exertions has effected a
measure whereby the hungry are fed, the
naked clothed, aud spiritual provision
made for those who have been less favor-
ably situated than himself.

With the sinking of high human
trust, the dignity of life silks too; we
cease to believe in our own better self,
since that also ia part oi the common ua
ture which is regarded in our thought.

Whiffs From my Meerschaum.
I have that same old meerschaum yet

—the samo that I clasped to my lips in
tho days that are gone, and through
whose fragrant, wavy clouds, as they
floated round my head, I saw—sometimes
clear and bright, sometimes dimmed by
a mist of rising tears—visions of child-
hood's joyous hours, of schoolboy's days,
of youth, with its vague dreams and long-
ings of early manhood, and its high hopes
and proud anticipations.

I smoke it still, though the tobacco
be not always tho choicest—for one can-
not bo fastidious in the army, and sut-
lers do not keep much of an assortment
—and still it brings me sweet dreams,
though of a different color.

Yes, old and tried friends, times have
greatly changed in the few years that we
have have been together. Sons have
been torn' from fond parents; brothers
have snatched hasty kisses from tearful
sisters and marched off to the tap of the
drum with step ard flashing eyes, while,
beneath, the heart beat low and mourn-
fully ; young men and maidens, in the
rosy flush of dawing love, have parted
in sadness, but proudly facing tho duty
and bravely trusting the future and the
eternal Right. Over many a noble fal-
low, on the bloody fields of Shiloh and
Antietam and Stone River, the wings of
the death-angel have fallen; at many a
hearthstone there is mourning for the
brave that aro de'ad on the field of honor
—though it is a royal sorrow, and a
proud light gleams through the fast fall-
ing tears.

But you and I, my faithful comrade,
are together still. Next to my heart I
have carried you many a weary league ;
many a dreary aud, but for you, com-
fortless night we have bivouacked to-
gether. Time and roughing it have
made their marks on both of us. Scars
mar your polished faes, now changed
from spotless white to rich autumnal
russet: and mine, too, the sun, and wind
and other smoke than that of Orinoko
have darkened. You have lost your or-
namental silver cap, and amber-mouthed
stem, aud I my polished two-storied 'tile'
and the tail of my coat. But never
mind ; if we aro battered and bruised,
and scratched and scarred, and knocked
around till the end of time, we will nev-
er lose our identity ; and if wo live till
I am as bald as you are, we will always
be good friends. Won't we old boy, ch ?

And the old boy murmurs an unqual-
ified assent.

Puff! puff! Your face lights up as
brightly, and your fragrant breath comes
as freely here by the campfire, as when
we were at home, and had onr slippered
feet upon the mantlepiece before the
old-fashioned 'Franklin,' and wore sur-
rounded by our books and our pictures
and the numerous little things, souvenir,
perhaps valueless in themselves, but
highly prized, and reluctantly left to the
tender mercies of the thoughtless and
unappreciating,

And it is these little things tiiat the
soldier misses most and most frequently
longs for. It is not the feather bed or
the warm biscuits that he thinks of, but
that, dainty little penwiper, with his ini-
tials worked iu it, and those embroidered
slippers, that she gave him. He would
not give a contractor's conscience for
sweet milk ; but u e would like to have
his smoking cap.

I once seriously thought of sending
home for a certain terra colta vase for
holding cigars—a mantlepieco ornament;
but I happened to remember that I had
cigais very seldom, and a mautlepiece
not at all, and concluded not to send.

Many of these little things tho young
soldier will bring from home with him,
in spite of th° pooh poohs of practical
parents, aud carry with him, in spite of
the sneers of thoughtless comrades. I
know a fellow who carries in his breast
pocket the withered, odorless, skeleton
of a bouquet, that was given him on the
day he left home, and who will carry it
till he returns or till it is reddened with
his blood. And when I see a man in
th« face of brutal scoffing, through long
marches and weary days of dispiriting
labor, clinging with fond tenacity to some
little memento of the past, I set him
down as a man with his heart in the
right place, who will do his country and
God good service when there is need.—
And—it is well to practise what one ad-
mires in others—I confess that I have a
smoking cap that I have often packed
into my knapsack, at the expense of a
pair of socks ; and I would rather have
left out my only shirt that was off duty
than that it should have failed to g^with
me. Yes, dear girls, your little presents
perhaps forgotten by you, by us are fond-
ly cherished ; and around them all hover
like the perfume of fresh flowers, fra
grant memories of tho merry days gone
by, and dreams of stai-ry eyes and laugh-
ing lips, of floating drapery and flashing
jewels, and moonlight summer nights in
the dear Northland.

May your eyes ne'or grow dim, nor
your smiles fade away !

U3 '-!-he potato rot has auddenly
appeared iu Ireland, destroying a large
portion of the crop.

MR. LINCOLN'S LAST STORY:.—" It
was my business," says bis Excellency,
" to guide tho plow, while my assistant,
to the best of his ability, with a two-
handed hickory, kept old Davy in mo-
tion. We wore all creeping along, old
Davy taking our blows and our abuse,
when suddenly ho moved off at the
pace of a young colt just put in the
harness. 'What's the matter?' I in-
quired. 'Oh,' said my brother, 'it's a
gruat U'g horse-fly fastened on old
Davy's neck ; shall I drive him oft?'
' No, no,' said I, as long as he keeps old
Davy going at this rate, let tho horse-
fly alone. With his assistance we shall
get a heap of work out of old Davy.'—
So it is with Mr. Chase. The next Pres-
idency is the horse-fly, and it miUses the
patriotic Secretary us lively at his work

1 as old Davy. Let tho horse-Sy alone."

Enrollment of the National Force*.
The following was issued to day:

WAE DEPARTMENT, PEOVOST MARSHAL )
GENERAL'S OFFICE, Noy. 17. J

Circular No. 110.
As complaints have been made that

errors have occurred in the enrollment
of the National forces, by omissions of
persons whose names should have been
enrolled, and by the addition of names
of persons who, by reason of alienage
and for other causes ought not to have
been enrolled, and as it is desirable that
the department should have such infor-
mation as may he necessary, in order
to do full jusiice to all parties, it is
hereby ordered that the Board of
Enrollment of each district shall have
printed lists of the names and residen-
ces of all persons enrolled iu each sub-
district prepared and exposed to pub-
lic view iu at least five places in each
sub-district, and as many more as the
Board may deem necessary. Names
will bo placed upon these lists in alpha-
betical order. Public notice will be
given by a list of names and in news-
papers that any person enrolled may
appear before the Board and claim to
have his name stricken off tho list, if he
can show to (he satisfaction of the
Board that he is not, and will not be at
.the time fixed for tho next draft, liable
to military duty, on account of 1st,
alienage; 2nd, non-residence; 3d, un-
suitableness of age ; 4th, manifest per-
manent physical disability. Persons
who may bo cognizant of any other
persons liable to military duty, whose
names do not appear on the enrollment
list, are requested to notify the Board
of Enrollment, who shall thereupon
direct tho enrolling officer of the sub-
diwtrict in which the parties rosido, to
obtain the facts and enroll the persons
so reported, if found to bo subject to
enrollment. These may avail themsel
ves of the privilege of appearing, as
specified in paragraph one, until the
20th of Dec. 1862, as if they had been
originally enrolled ; 9th Boards of En-
rollment will uso all diligence in col-
lecting information and making the
requisite notes to perfect the enroll-
ment lists. As soon as possible after
the 20th of December, a report of the
corrected editions w'll be made out ac-
cording to the printed instructions and
transmitted to the Provost Marshal
General. The namos and residences
of those propesed to bo stricken off or
added, will be transmitted to the Pro-
vost Marshal General for the purpose
of correcting the lists on file.

JAMES ,;. FRY, Pro. Mar. Gen.

A Possessed Author-
The success of many greac authors is

undoubtedly due to the mannea in which
they give themselves up solely to the
tepic in hand, j t is told of Balzac that
when about to write a book he shut him-
self up in a darkened room, from which
he did not emerge until his work was
completed. Carlyle, if we are to believe
a correspondent of the Boston Common-
wealth, has gone a step further and lost
his own identity in that of the hero of
his latest work:

"Carlyle has in his study, nineteen dif-
ferent portraits of Frederick, and more
than two thousand books in many lan-
guages, which bear upon the life he is
writing. Every other picture, aad eve-
ry book not bearing on that life, he hag
excluded from his study. The spiritual-
ists, of which there are not a few in Lon-
don, say that he is possessed by the spirit
of Frederick, aud that he is not respon-
sible for the things he writes now
about slavery or anything else, and that
when the life is completed he will awa-
ken as from a spell, and be clothed in
his right mind."

THE WOUMDED IN OUR BATTLES.
We have now in the United States at
least 235 general hospitals fer the use
of the soldiers, containing about 80,000
patiants. To show on what a large
scale our battles have been fought as
we do everything elao, it seems that
during four months of 1862, there were
treated at our hospitals 20,930 cases
of gunshot wounds. The wounded of
the whole British army in the Crimean
war was only a little over 12,000, and
thoir entire hospital accommodations
in the three years would nothave suffi-
ced for the wounded at either of the
battles of Shiloh, Antietam or Gettys-
burg.

TAR AND TURPENTINE.—The pine
stumps are coming out of their century
old dark homos, with a rapidity which is
truly astonishing. Mr. Dorr, the pat-
entee of the new process for manufactur-
ing tar and turpentine, will export next
spring an amount which will materially
effect the commercial prospects of Alpena.
It is now ascertained to be a perfect suc-
cess.— Thunder Bay Monitor, Oct 21.

• ' III — II!

TUB FrjTOBB os HORSES.—The draft
upon the serviceable horses of the coun-
try has been so great, that the horse in-
terest is hound to go up; and among the
best investments of live stock now to be
made will be the purchase of likely colts
for raising to maturity ; tho next to this,
the breeding of good horse stock for the
future supply. Now that the practice of
Government has cleared the country of
low-priced animals, let us turn over a
new leaf in our style of horse-breeding,
and go in for something that will do good
service and command good prices.— Ohio
Farmer.

PLEASURES OF LIFE.—The loftiest, the
most angel-like ambition ; is tho earnest
desire to contribute to the rational hap-
piness and moral improvement of others.
If wo can do this—if we can smooth
the rugged path of oue fellow-traveler
—if we can give one good impression,
is it not better thau all the triumphs that
wealth and power ever attained f

Hints to Mothers.—Home, Sweet Home.
While a mother needs to guard her

children carefully from the many temp-
tations to vanity which will beset them
from the very"cradle, she cannot be too
choice and scrupulous in having their
surroundings those which will refine and
cultivate the tastes and feelings. Every-
thing which will do violence to good
taste and refinement, and promote coarse-
ness and carelessness of manners, should
be most carefully avoided, even in their
most secluded hours. Yet there are
homes whose parlors arc highly adorned,
where tho private apartments are all in
confusion, and where convenience and
tasteful arrangement are the last things
thought of. Children take in, with the
atmosphere of such a home, the principle
which governs it, and it will run through
all their after life. " No matter what
we are, so that wo show off well." Hy-
pocrisy is its foundation, aud it pervades
ail departments of the character.

It costs little to make a'honae tasteful
and cheerful, if only the heart is in it.
Abundant pictures on the nursery walls,
be they ever so simple, if they only tell
so;ne sweet story ; a pot of flowers in the
window ; a hanging basket or two, even
if made of a cocoa-nut shell, with grace-
ful vines winding around the strings that
suspend it; a few pretly shrubs in the
yard, though the space be ever so scanty;
a rosebush or two by the doorway, and,
if possible, trees about your dwelling;
all these are refining agencies which ex-
ert a powerful influence on the hearts of
your children. Let them help you in
little tasteful works some rainy day when
you can spare the time. , Teach them to
make a little frame of shell work, of even
acorn cups, pine cones, parti-colored
corn, and the like, and see if a little
picture set in it will not afford thorn
greater enjoyment than the most costly,
gilded work of art you can buy them.
Go into the wild woods with them and
help to gather pretty mosses and old gray
lichens for a moss basket or home con-
servatory. All these simple arts which
make homo beautiful, are well worth
cultivation—a thousand times more val-
uable than the most elaborately em-
broidered skirts and braided mantles.

Here, as in everything else, " wisdom
is profitable to direct." 1 do not doubt
but that excellent woman Solomon de-
scribes, had a beautiful, tasteful home
for those children who " roso up and
called her blessed," and the husband who
praised her.—New York C/ireniele.

The Administration.
The whole boundless resources of the

Northern people are now at its feet—
men, money, the sword and the purse.

There is nothing it chooses to ask for,
of life, liberty or property, that is not
its. We have ceased now to be citi-
zens, and are but subjects, not citizens.
Our State bunks are cloven down ; our
State judiciar} is powerless ; our States
themselves are but record courts for
Federal dictatorship. The Provost
Marshal of the United States, a Colo-
nel Fry, is the Chief Justice of the
land. There will be struggles, of
course, before all this is owned up to.
There ever have been struggles against
all Caesaria Cromwellian or Napoleonic
usurpations; and in the end, it is pos-
sible, it is barely possible, that the spi-
rit of British liberty, inborn in the An-
glo-Saxon race, may be renewed, even
in the republican minds. I t is possible
Magna Charta may be reinstituted and
habeas corpus barely possible; but his-
tory shows but one revocation of a peo-
ple from this our degredation, after a
like civil war and its consequent usur-
pations, and that was the revocation of
our Anglo-Saxon aneestors—first, from
Cromwell, through Monk, the army-
chief, into a despotism under Charles
I I ; and next, from Charles II . despot-
ism, by revolution, under James II.—
The spirit of this British liberty may
yet exist in our people, but we see none
of it where it ought most to exist—
among the indigeneous population ot
New England. Their fanaticism on
negroes overrules all the liberty lega-
cies of their British ancestors; and in
all probability belore they will become
to the rescue, we have got to go throuhg
some General Monk, some Charles I I .
despotism, in order to reach some reign
of some William and Mary.

JJj Do all iu your power to teach
your children self-government. If a
child is passionate, teach him by patient
and gentle means to curb his temper; if
he is greedy, cultivate liberality in him ;
if he is selfish, promote generosity.

GERMAN LABORERS roit MARYLAND.-—
The Cecil Democrat says that several
farmers in Queen Anne's county, Mary-
land, having lost their slaves, have sent
to Germany for a ship load of emigrants.
The farmers refuse to employ free ne-
groes, but even if they were willing to
do go, the number in their neighborhood
is too small to make good their loss in
slaves.

There is always room for a man
of force, and he makes room for many.

The mind, like tbo body, wear-
ies more for the want of action than
from excess of it.

l ^ 3 The tempestuous weather of life
ends with cold air. The dying have
dry eyes.

S P One needs something to have
an iron heart, for faith may grasp it
with an iron hand.

&2£* Of o n e hundred aud fifty ves-
sels now loading at New York, for for-
eign ports, only twenty are American.

jgjg^* Nice thousand cavalry men aro
said to be awaiting horees at th8 camp in
Washington.



The Consecration at Gettysburg.
Spec ia l Disjuitcli to the De t ro i t Free P r f s s . '

GETTYSBURG, I \ I , Nov. 10.
The Ceien.onies of the consecration

of tho biittle-iield ol GeUynbarg to d«y
wuro signally successful, in perfection
of nrrangempota and their execution.—
President Liner.in, Secretary Seivard,
and other members of the Cabinet, with,
five foreign Ambassadors and itumer-
ons other clistinijuishcd gentlorneu :ir-
rivtfd at 5 P. M the previous evening, •

-iwdwero cscoried to headquarters, pro- :
vided by committee. Afier tho Har- j
risburg train arrived, Gov. Ourtio, j
<srov. Tod, of Ohio, und staff, nnd John |
Brougb, Governor elect of Ohio, ex- I

. Governor Derinison. of Ohio, the Liou-
leftant Qoypynut of Ohio, und about
bull t tit,- members eiect of tho Ohio L"g- j
ittlttture ; Gov. Mot ton, of Indiana, and ,
various prominent gentlemen from tho
West; Gov, Seymour, ol Now York,
and Gov. Parker of New .Jersey ; Gov.
Piecpout und tr allot Virginia, and oth-
or distinguished men were tilso report-
ed in tha village.

Before 9 o'clock there was some
puoeeh making. The crowd called out
Reward, who responded briefly and
managed to say nothing about his late
Auburn speech, but taking more d.--
etded'ami stevery grounds, more bold
than in any previous utterance of his
since the- war commence!.!, There was
a good deal oi speaking by persons, of
lesser note, among others by D. C
Shannon, who was warmly received by
the crowd, At early dawn today quiet
was broken by a national salute fired
from a 12 pounder in position near the
hill. The roads leading to the place
were crowded with people on foot,
horseback and all manner of veihicles,
who wero scattered over the' country !
to examine the battle ground. The
procession formed at nine o'clock and
commenced moving about ten, and an
nearly as possible in order previously j
announced, the military under com-
mand of General Couch, comprising the
President's guard, two or three com
panies of loeuJ militia and battery, four
pieces from Carlisle, proceeded out on
Emmetsburg road to the southwest
slope of thu cemetery ground, the Pies
ident and suite, official dignitaries, Leg-
islature and service body following, and
entering the inclosurc in company. A
platform was reached with some ditli
culty. Tho pressure then beoume tre-
mendous and tiie struggle to reach the
stand or hearing and seeing distance
was toniuc,

During the ceremonies several ladies
fainted, but no casualty happened the
platform at the moment when Marshal
Lnuton announced prayers by Dr.
Stockton, Chaplain of the last House
of Representatives, was particularly
impressive aud brilliant. In front was
the orator of the occasion, his white
head contrasting strongly with the
dark hair ami features of the President,
at whose left sat Secretary Seward, and
on his right. Dr. liayiess, President of
the Gettysburg College. In their rear
Chairman Blair, Gov. Morton, Brough
and other distinguished gentlemen, and
to his left Governors Curtain, Seymour
and Tod, and behind them tho foreign
Ambassadors and their suites. Inter-
spersed with these were the brilliant
dresses of Governors' staff, Major and
Brigadier Generals, with their retinues,
the Chief Marshal and his aids, mount-
ing str.iw-colored scuifs, with mourn-
ing rosettes on the shoulders and tri-
colored oues on the breast, such an im-
posing assemblage has rarely been seen
on the continent. I shall not atten'/pt a.
synopsis of the oration of Everett. It
included ti detail of evciita that brought
the assemblage there, the three days'
battle, and au exaipiubtion of the causes
oi the rebellion, with an elaborate reply
to the argument that tho war must end
in hopeless disunion, because "of hatreds
and feuds begotten by it, in which he

Seymour, of New York, and others. I
did not hear their speeches. Seymour, I
understand took strong grounds for the
prosecution of tho war a,s the only road
to permanent peace. The speech sur-
prised many of his friends.

Tho Presidential train left for Wash-
ington about 8 o'clock, and the Govern-
ors' train for Harrisburg a little later.—
Owing to execrable management on tho
Northern Central and Gettysburg, we
wore over ten hours on the way, crowded
into cars without light or fire.

From Charleston.
Boston, Nov. 24,

A correspondent of (be Traveller,
writing from Folly Island, 16th, says
the loss of the rebels is said to be from
five to fifteen daily. Our casualties a
few days ago were fully equal to tho
rebe^, but now that the most effective
rebel batteries are silenced our casual-
ties are rare.

Fort Surrpter Millers in meek silence,
not displaying even her Hag more than
half tho time. Ports Moultrie and
Johnson shoot with no great vigor and
our men easily dodge under cover and
avoid danger. Meantime new forts
are beiiig thrown up on this and adja-
cent islands which will shortly co'm-
mand all the navigable channels and
give relief to our blockading squadron.
Slowly but surely the work goes on.

From Richmond.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 23.

The Richmond Whig of tbo 21st baa
the following news ;

"Mission Ridge, Nov. 19.
To Gen. Cooper: General Wheeler

reports his attack upon and dispersion of
the enemy's ca"alry, pursuing them into
the woods at Knoxville and capturing

fpcttipu
ANN AU13OU - MICHIGAN.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 27, 1863.

Latost advices from Chattan-
ooga report a complete victory, with
tho capture of 5,000 prisoners, 40
pieces of artillery, &c. It was thought
Bragg was retreating on Atlanta.

—The victory at Chattanooga will
result in the relief of Burnside.

—Gen. Meade'rt anticipated move-
ment is reported checked in conse-
quence of tho premature publication of
his plans by the Washington Chronicle.

cited traditions ol civil W.-.M in Eng-
land, France, Italy, and the German
States, in evidence th:.t such passion*
are transient and overcome by the com
iiieroial and political interests of the
people. A just tribute was paid to the
dead, whoso burial gronnd was thus
consecrated.

The oration occupied over two hours
in its delivery, and is regarded as one
of the finest of Mr. Everett's addresses.

After the inauguration and a song
by the Union Musical Aesociation of
Mary laud, President Lincoln spoke as
follows :

" Four score and ten years ago our
fathers brought forth upon this continent
a nation consecrated to liberty', and ded-
icated to the proposition that men are
created equal. [Olieeru.] Now, we are
engaged iu the greatest civil war, testing
whether that nation so consecrated and
so dedicated can stand for many years.—
Wo are met on. the great battle-field to
dedicate a. portion of thai field as the
final resting place of those who here gave
their lives that the nation might live.—
It is altogether fitting that we should do
this; but in a large sense, wo cannot ded-
icate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot
hallow this ground. Tho brave men,
living and dead, who struggled here,
have consecrated it far above our power
to add or to detract. The world will
tittle heed or long remember what wo
say here, but it can never forget what
they did here. [Tremendous applause.]
It is for us rather, the living, to be dedi-
cate'd to the important 'wbrk they have
thus far so nobly carried forward. It is
rather for us hero to bo dedicated to the
great task remaining before us, that those
who have died shall not have died in
vain, but that the nation shall endure,
and that government, the of the people,
shall not perish from the earth.

A dirge written for the occasion and
eung by a choir of young ladies, the in-
strumental music by Brigfold's celebra-
ted band, and benediction by Dr. JJaugh-
er, concluded tbe ceremonies.

At five the Ohio delegation was ad-
dressed by Lieutenant Governor Ander-
son in the Presbyterian Church. The
President, Secretary Seward, the Gov-
ernor of Ohio and its civil and military
representatives, including Gen. Schenck
and staff were among the auditors. The
speech was elaborate and very lengthy,
constituting a complete defense of the
cause in which the heroes of Gettys-
burg had given their lives. No synopsis
would do it justice.

There were some flag presentations at
th« time this was goiDg on by Governor

300 prisoners,
close up.

(Signed)

Tho infantry forco is

13. BJUCG, Gen. &c."
"Charleston, Nov. 20.

The enemy renewed his fire on the
city this moruing at 11 o'clock. At 4
o'clock this afteCpoon the number of
shells thrown was 16. The shelling of
Fort Sumpter has been heavier than
usual with monitors But few rifled
shots are fired. There were no casuali-
ties either in the city or fort."

The following dispatches ato taken
from the Richmond Dispatch, of Novem-
ber 30:

''Charleston, Nov. 19.
"The enemy has been firing slowly

from Batter}7 Gregg upon Sumpter.—
Nothing else new this morning."
^A second dispatch says: "Tho enemy

fieed eleven shots trom Gregg at tho city
to day from 1 P. M. to 11 A. M. Dam-
age trifling, Som'i three or four build-
ings \vero struck, and one person was in-
jured. The Pawnee and another gun-
boat, calkd the Stono, shelled Battery
Pringle, but effected nothing. The fir-
ing on Sumpter was slow and steady all
day. Some few shots have been fired at
the Sullivan Island battery. No casual-
ities are reported at Sumpter and on Sul-
livan's Island;"

"Mobile, Nov. 19.
"A member of General Grant's Staff

announces the defeat of two Yankee col-
umns in Louisiana. Geu. Franklin's
division encountered a portion Gen. Dick
Taylor's army, under Gen. Green, near
Alexandria, on the 5th, and after a stub-
born fight the Yankees were routed with
a loss of their stores and 0,000 prisoners.
Gen. Weitzell's division is reported to
have been routed by Gen. Dick Taylor
near Oioushee. Tho expedition is said
to be abandoned. A portion of the
troops have returned to Port Hudson
and Baton Kouge."

From North Carolina.
NEWISERN, N. C., NOV. 20

Major General Butler arrived here
th is morning from Fortress Monore.

The Raleigh Standard claims thai
the conservatives have elected eight of
ten members to rebel Congress. Those
of them who announced themselves in
favor of peaco on any terms, and who
were most severe iu their condemnation
of the rebel administration, received
the largest majority. The conservative
candidates nlso received a majority ol
the soldiers' votes.

The cargoes of seven large steamers
which ran the blockade of Wilmington
in one night, are advertised in tb/j rebel
papers for sale.

' Colored Soldiers-
New York, Nov, 23.

Tho Washington correspondent of the
Post, savs au article said to havo been
inspired at the War Department, says :
"In determining on tho employment of
colored troops, this government became
bound by the highest moral obligations
as well as those appertaining to tho well-
being of the service, to give our soldiers
6f that description every guarantee that
thej' should be protected, cared for, and
treated in all respects, like other troops
iu service. Tho t\bel authorities as soon
as we placed colored regiments in the
field, proclaimed their purpose of hand-
ing over their officers, when captured,
to their several States' authorities, to bo
punished under their State laws as crim-
inals engaged in inciting slave insurrec-
tions, and selling into slavery our .sol-
diers as they might perchance fall into
their hands. As far as this government
has been able to learn, we apprehend
they have rigidly carried out this threat,
formally promulgated in a message from
the pen of Jeff. Davis It will bo recol-
lected thus far nothing whatever has
been ascertained of the fate of such offi-
cers commanding (colored) troops" as
were captured at Millikeu's Bend,
Charleston, and Sabine Pass. If alive
the rebel authorities havo them in secret
dungeons, uot having even pretended to
bring them to public trial under their
State laws, but the impression is irresis-
tible that they have been murdered, as
no traces of them can be found. So also
is it clear that our colored soldiers cap-
tured by them have suffered the same
fate or been reduced to slavery. The
latter is the most probable. Tho War
Department seems to bo firm on this
point. It will not consent to a further
exchange until it is made general, inclu-
ding all Union soldiers who have been
captured. The President, I understand
agrees with the War Department, and
all good men will support them in the
position they have taken on the subject."

WENDELL PHILLII'S is reported as
saying in a recent lecture in Boston,
that President Lincoln told him during
a late interview, that he regarded the
issue of the emancipation proclamation
as the greatest folly of his life. The
President may or may not have said
so, but we presume ho has thought it a
thousand times. Ho declared before-
hand that it would be a " Pope's bull
against the comet," and his prediction
has certainly provid true. If the
President had made anotherconfession
to the high priest of abolitionism, and
that is that his proclamation suspending
the privilege of the writ of habeas cor-
pus was the greatest crime of his life,
its truth would have been patent to ev-
ery thinking mind. In recording this
fact, the future historian will [scarcely
find terms in which to Wtnder at the
submission of a free people to an edict
sweeping away the very safeguard of
their liberties,

The city of Jackson has voted
to pledge the credit of the city in the
sum of $50,000 to aid in building a lail-
ro:.d from Jackson to Lansing. The
city san well afford to give that amount
to secure the immediate construction of
the road. It will immediately add
double that amount to the value of
the real estate of the city, and besides
will be a great accommodation to the
whole Southern portiou of the State.—
We hope that it will be commenced at
an early day and pushed rapidly for-
ward.

The radicals arc jubilant over
the election of B. Gratz Brown as United
States Senator from Missouri. If his
election was an evidence of the free ex-
pression of tho opinions of majority
of the voters of Missouri, it might be re-
garded as a triumph of their principles;
but as it is it only indicates that with the
aid of the government they can compel
such verdicts as they desire. Auother
turn of the screw, and Missouri may be
forced to declare for immediate instead
of gradual emancipation.

jJ3£"Gov. ANDREWS convenes the
Legislature of Massachusetts, and re-
commends the offer of a liberal bounty
to volunteers. The Leginlatare prompt-
ly acts upon his recommendation, and
if possible the quota of the Sfate will ba
filled without a draft.

Gov. BLAIR withdraws the State
bounty'of $50,.on. the plea that the
national bounty is so liberal that it is
unnecessary. Does Gov. BLAIR wish
the Statoj to fill its quota without a
tlraft ?

OPBefore the citizens of our city
make any great effort to enlist their
quota, or any part of it, will it not be
well to havo it definitely understood
whether or not wo shall be any better
ofi for tho enlistments that may be
made ? In the last draft other towns
and cities of tho State were credited
three men for every two enlisted—the
GO per cent having been added in ap-
portioning the quotas—but in our city
the Board refused to credit the 50 per
cent., and drew and held eleven men
more than our quota. Our citizens
should act with their eyes open.

J532T Wo published some two or three
weeks ago a uotieo of a dead soldier
found on the field of Gettysburg, grasp-
ing tho daguerreotype of three beautiful
children. The identity of the brave and
loving soldier has been determined.—
His name was Ilummerton, and the wid
ow*and children now reside at Portville,
Cattaragus county, New York.

sentence of an army con.
tractor to tho penitentiary at Albany N.
Y., for five years, for furnishing adulter-
ated coffee, is announced. If the same
justice is meted out to other contractors,
the prisons of the country will have to
be enlarged,

Greenwood's factory, Cincinnati
was destroyed by firo on Saturday night
last. Estimated loss $100,000.

Tho remnius of 1,188 soldiers
have already been interred in the nation-
al cemetery at Gettysburg, Pa. 48 of
them were Michigan bo.ys.

Thanksgiving was properly ob-
served in our ̂ city yesterday. Services
wero held in the St. Andrew's Church—
Episcopal—tho Rector, Rev. G. D. GIL-
LESPIE officiating. Union services were
held in the M. E. Cburob, Dr. HAVEN
preaching.

Stores wore generally closed during
the day, and the streets presented a Srtn-
day appearanoo. It was a beautiful day.

j Foreign Correspondence of the irgus.

Crossing the Alps-
LACSAXSR, SWITZERLAND, )

Oct. 27th, 1888; 5

Ho I for the mountains. Why con- j
tinually dwell amid this lower atmos-
phere, when tho purer breath of heaven
is willing to fan your cheek! Why
tasto forever the air of the world and
mingle amid littlo things, when power is
giveu you to stand above men, iu places |
where " littleness is not; " where " the
least of things seems Infiiuite!"

Wo entered Chamouni by the valley of
the Arve ; we left it by a path over tho
mountains. To go from Chamouni to
Martigny, thirty miles distant, is not the
same thing as going the thirty miles be-
tween Ann Arbor and Detroit. In the
latter case you jump aboard the cars and
in an hour you are there. But here no
cars are ready to transport you; no
stage, no carriage, not even a horse
awaits you, but you must entrust your-
self to the tender mercies of a mule 1

Our party were astir bright and early
the morning we left, Tho mules and the
guides stood awaiting our appearance be-
fore the hotel. Breakfast over and bills
paid, our party of nine sallied forth.—
The ladies, amid much merriment, are
assisted to mouut, the luggage is affixed
behind tho rider, the men spring into the
saddle, the guides cry out Qut " whee I"
to the mules, and the sleepy looking ani-
mals prick up their ears, and start off
leisurely, single file, each one contented
to follow the one before. What does a
mule know about emulation ! I verily
believe tho spirit of ambition never en-
ters his heart! I endeavored to infuse
au enthusiastic feeling into the " long-
ears " which carried me. I " wheed "
to him terrifically, I whirled my hand
menacingly above his head, I jerked the
bridle, and endeavored to make him feel
my boot heels—but all in vain ! Tho
only impression which I could seo in tho
teasing aim, was an insulting twitch of
his great, long ears. Brute that he was,
he insisted upon keeping his place at the
very rear of the cavalcade, notwith-
standing a cruel Wisconsin girl upon the
mule just before me, was laughing heart-
ily at my futile exertions, and was put-
ting on an exceedingly " you can't come
it " air, when I endeavored to pass her.
Could anything be more provoking ?
How I lamented my fate and railed at
the unconcerned buudle of obstinacy bo-
tseuth me ! Once, however, during the
day, after long and useless efforts, I sud-
denly found my lessons taking effect up-
on his dignity. It was after wo had hal-
ted an hour for dinner, and he had iu the
mean time disposed of a full share ol
provender. We had once more started
—I in the rear. A littlo switch, which
a guide had given me, I was using to en-
force my feelings of emulation upon the
animal, when suddenly he seemed to
catch my spirit, started off upon a hor-
rid trot, sent mo bobbing up and down,
at a furious rate, passed the girl before
me, left behind a Milwaukee banker,
paid no respect to the President of Madi-
son University, but bore me triumphant-
ly to the head of the column ! What a
victory was that! All honor to Jack
now. I patted him on the head, I en-
deavored to express to him my thanks
in words, 1 called him my noble fellow,
my fleet courser, my Ion c\«val, and I
straightway felt more respect for his fleet
qualities.

Our path lay along the valley of
Chamouni for an hour. The Arve thun-
dering along the valley, receiving the tor-
rents from the mountains, and dancing
gaily on o'er rocks and falls,

" Till mingling with the mighty Rhone';
It rests beneath Geneva's walla,"

was long our companion. The Glacier
de Bois, the ico pinnacled sun resisting
out-let of the Mer de Glace, bold'y ven-
turing away down the mountain side,
and reaching into the valley itself, as if
to taste of the vegetation and the warm
air of a lower sphere, was passed ; the
.Glacier Argentiene, gracefully lying.be-
tween mountains, was seen; tho path
leading to the Col de Balm was left be-
hind, and we commenced to ascend ab-
rupfly the steep ascent. And now we
take our last view of the vale of Cha-
mouni. Our eyes hasten from one little
village to another ; the fertile fields, the
cots of the husbandmen, tho mountain
streams, tho Arve, all pass before us.—,
Now we are gazing upon the three gla-
ciers, now upon the pines which cover
the mountain side, and now upon the
rocks and precipices of the Brevent
Range. Acd lastly aud longest our eyes
rest upon the cold, white summit of Mont
Blanc, monument of the power of Jeho-
vah, and orator upon the nothingness of
man 1 What a mau of the mountains is
he 1 His locks are whitened with the
snows of 4000 winters, and yet he is as
strong to-day as ever. The tempests and
the winds for ages have howled about
him, and yet his ivrinklos do not increase.
Farewell to Chamouni—farewell to the

glaciers—farewell to Mont Blanc !
Long may they gladden the heart of man
and toach him lessons on the greatness
of God 1

Aud now up, up we go. Presently we
enter a wild, narrow valley, where the
mountains frown threateningly above us.
Now we pass a village, wondering what
can induce men to live here. Now the
valley grows narrower and becomes a
mere gorgo ; we pass the arch which
marks the frontier of Savoy, and we en-

tor Switzerland once more. Now the
road which had been hugging the cliff, as
if fearing the steep ravine upon the left, i
runs through a tunnel cut from tho liv-
ing rock, and almost over the precipice
which yawns beneath "a rocky ham-
mock swung in air." Now we enter the
dark forests of the Tricnd, and we hear
the music of its waters as it hastens to-
warda tho llhone; uow the Teto Noir
is passed, wo toil slowly up the Forclaz,
by a zig-zag path, we feel tho breath of a
colder atmosphere, aud we mufHe our
coats tighter about us, as wo approach
the end. At length the summit of the
pass has been reached, and we turn our
faces downwards. Down, down wo go,
winding here and winding there, passing
the rude chalet of the mountaineer, and
leaving behind ever and anon the fertile
pasture and cultivated fields.

That night the hotel at Martigny re-
ceived as weary a company of voyageurs
as often cross the mountains. Wo had
climbed tho pass of the Tete Noir, we
had breathed the cool air, 8000 feet
above the sea, we had passed from Savoy
to Switzerland, from the Arve to the
Rhone, and now we bade the world good
night at the old Eoman town of Mar-
tigny. F. W. B.

From Chattanooga.
Washington, Nov. 25.

Tho Star of this afternoon will contain
the following account of a brilliant pre-
liminary movement by Major-General
Thomas :

" Chattanooga, Nov. 23.
"The reconnoisance iu force, made by

Gen. Thomas, has been completed in the
most brilliant and successful manner.—
The troops employed were tho divisions
of Generals Wood aud Sheridcn, of the
Fourth army corps, under the immediate
direction of Gen. Granger. The object
of the movement was not only to ascer-
tain the strength of tho enemy, but to
occupy and hold knolls in front of our
left, lialf-wav between our lines and Mis-
sionary Ridge. Tho principal attack
wut made by Gen. Hazen'a brigade, eom-
mauded by him, and supported on the
left by Gen. Willich's brigade, and on
the right by the whole division of Shcri-
den. Tho entire field was distinctly vis-
ible from and iu front of Fort YV'ood,
where Gen Uazen's line of battle form-
ed. Gen. Howard's corps formed in a
solid column as a reserve to tho attack-
ing force, the field being commanded by
the heavy guns of the fort. Oaly one
field battery was taken into action.—
This was planted on an elevated kuoll,
in the center of which Gen. Sheriden's
line of battle was formed, before the or-
der to advance was given. The troops
moved out of their position just before
1 o'clock P. M., and remained in line for
threo quarters of an hour, in full view ol
the enemy. At last, everything being
icady, Gen. Granger gave the order to
advance, and Gens, Hazcn and Willieh
pushed out simultaneously, .The first
shot was fired at 2 P. M.., and in five
minutes the lines of Gen. Hazen wero
hotly engaged, while tho artillery of
Fort Wood and Gen. Thomas opened
upon the rebel rifle pits and the camp
behind the line of fighting. Tho prac-
tice of our guuuers was splendid, the
camps and batteries of tho enemy being
about one and three-quarters miles dis-
tant; but our fire elicited no reply, and
it was soon evident tho rebels had no
heavy artillery in that part of their in-
trenehments. Our troops rapidly ad-
vancing occupied tho knoll upon which
they were at twenty minutes past two
o'clock. Ten minutes later, driving ac-
cross the open field, carried tho rifle pits
in front, whose occupants fled as they
fired their last volley. Gen. Sheriden
inoviDg through the forest that stretched
before him, drove iu tho rebel pickets
aud halted his advance, in obedience to
orders. On reaching the rifle pits, the
rebel forco was awaiting his attack. No
attack was however made, the design be-
ing to recover the height on our left, but
not to assault the rebel works. We have
taken about 200 prisoners, mostly Ala-
bama troop?, and have gaiued a position
of great importance, should the rebels
still attempt to hold Chattanooga Valley,
as with these heights in our poscssion, a
column moving to turn Missionary .Ridge
is secure from flank artillery,

Washington, Nov. 25.
Official dispatches from Grant and

Thomas, dated Chattanooga, the 24th,
are received, stating that yesterday
Granger, Palmer and Howard's corps
carried the first line of rifle-pits between
Chattanooga and Otter's Creek, and
captured 9 officers and about 100 men.
Our loss was about 100.

To-day Hooker, with Geary's and Os-
torhaus' division, and two brigades of
tho 14th corps carried tho North slope
of Lookout Mountain. The enemy's
loss was about COO ; ours small. There
had been continued firing from 12 until
after night, but we repulsed every at-
tempt to retake the position. Sherman
crossed the Tennessee this morning at
the mouth of the South Chickamauga,
with three divisions of the 15th Corps
and one division of the 14th, and car-
ried the northern extremity of Mission-
ary Ridge. Our success so far is com-
plete. The troops from Lookout Valley
carried and uow hold the eastern slope
of the mountain and points high up.—
Hooker reports 2,000 prisoners taken.

The Official Vote of New York.
We give complete in anothei column

the vote on Secretary of State, footing
up as follows :
St John 264,937
rj,.pe\v 314,443

Total vote. 599,379

Abolition majority 29,505
Th * total vote of the State is loss

than last year 3,107
The democratic loss since last year is 21,713
Abolition gain 18,545

Thus it appears there are in this
State 283,937 freemen, organized to-
gether in the democratic party, prepar-
ed to sustain the Union as it was and
the Constitution as it is—men knowing
their rights and prepared to maintain
them. Is the democratic party dead ?
—Albany Argu*.

£3TJohn Minor Botts' farm in Vir-
ginia is spared by both armies. It m
between the Ilappahannock and Rapi-
dan, embraces over 2000 acres, with
fine buildings and fences, and cont
$100,000 in confederate money, or $10,-
000 in gold ; but with peace Mr. Botts
says it will he worth $100,000 in green-
backs.

•mid.
On Sunday Nov. 15, at the residence of the

bride's father, A. Hutzel, Esq., by Kev. F.
Schmidt, FREDERICK WUSTKR and PAULINA

HUTZEL, all of this city.

Sim
LARGE STOCK

BBATJTIPTJL

DRESS GOODS,
LATEST STY1.E8

CLOAKS & CLOAKINGS,

Or tha Sew Pattorns.

CARPETS of all kinds,

Cloths, Cassimeres, and

Woolen Goods

Of all kinJs for the Winter Iraila, now opening at.

G. H. MILLEN'S.
N. B.—This is tl:i Second Arrival at Fall anil Winter

GoodA. and vrtli ben>tkr«dnt done figures. Please call
93Stf O. II. M.

Terrible Slaugliterl
THE VICTORY IS OI US !

SATTLE
Whleh has been raging for the \ apt four we^k* at

tVIACK & SGHMiD'S STORE
Has proved a fraud »ucceM3 although the slaughter of

DRY GOODS
HAS beea t**rribl«. W»> nnw in;*kf the a,unuuu©«»&#nt
thutweah&il cooUnue '-Kor Man; Years" to make
war with feltffe price*, being determiiit-ti to g i « the
hundreds who daily throng our »tox*, full vtlaa for
tlit-ir no >ii"v, Ijadiea can find with us fcU >ie*irable
Bh&desa&d styles of

DEESS GOODS,
BlBBOJNS, TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,

UOSIEBY,
GLOVEa, &c,

With a vor/ larye ami .Tttraetive utocfc of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS

We hear it .*aid crtrv day^that wj ai-e ruining the
business in tlv.H cUv by soU-'n^ so cheap but wo cunnot
h< tfi .'.

Tha Goods Must tee Sold.
1000 New 8tf leaart %e*t< quality HOOP SKIRTS very
chtap, and fur the Gentlemen we have a very large as-
sortment of

French Twilled Cloth. Beaver Overcoat-
iugs, PoeahrtHft, Fancy Cassiia.ros, Vest-
iugs, &.C.,
Of all <'e-;cT-ip1iMm. and can ^nrniuh » whole suit on
nhort notice much- cheaper than it can bp bought else
wlu-rv. An Pxauiination ct [his blanch of our buhi
nt-.is will convwM .L.i that tfli* is the piaeeto-bujr their
Bants, Co&hfl and Ve> ̂ . We have aUo a complete
stoefc of Ladies: and Cliildrcns" Shoe*

HATS AND CAPS,
And in fact everything that man1 or woman can desiie
to wear on Lead or foot.

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware &c,
At astonishing low prices, and in short f«ir entire
stock must share tho same fate for we are det£J>iai»ed
to seth no matter what old croakers may sn>..

All are iuvited to inspect our stock as it in no trouble
to show our goodij, and we are bound to meet the do-
mamU of all.

93itf MACK & a C U D

Sheriff's Sale.
EY VTRTTE .-fun execution issued out of and under

tbe mil <>f tho Circuit Court tor ttie County of
U iishtona'.v, ftml to mo directed, bearing .l.'ito, Jtily 15th,
A.I) r£63, agcAiust the goods :>rvl chatties, or for the
umit tlicrcM.l. the lam's nptfl it-neim-m, of .1. Gilbert
.'-r.titli an-! William £. M;i_\n..i'I. 1 baye i'nis "!aj lev-
ied upon aiiL seizeti all th? right title nml interest o[ .1.
Gilbert Sri,:t!i fai a^ndtfe tinsfuUewibg detttritod premi
*--L-> tn w i t : i'-enig aUUvkt c-rtuii Iract or parcel of
Jiuii Situated in t!i '̂ City of Ann Arbor in the Countv
<j£ WiV ĥt'-K.L'.v an 1 St ite oi >Hchig:tn, known, bounce 1
ana describod as follows, to wit: lieing i.vt number
four (4) in blook three (o) south of Huron street in
rauge niunl er six [6] east according to tilt' Uecorued
pla I .it' the Village, now cir,vr ol Ann Arbor, bonu' (-!krth
[hj rods on Fifth street and sixteen [lt>] ro^s on \\'illiam
street. A II of which premised I slialLexpose for sale as
the Jftw directHraf tne t$ont door Qt the Court House

non of said day.
I'iliLU* WINKGAB, Sheriff.

October. 5th l£03.
The above fale is hereby pestpon* 6? until Saturda

Dec. 25tb, at tho same place and time of day.
rilll.TP WINKGWK, Sheriff.

Nov. 21st, 1863.

]STE"W

BOOT * SHOE

I
T. B. COLE,

(Successor to \foore &: Loomis )

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, ha? just received hi,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
OF

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEES,
manufactured from the best material and warranted!

give nu.ti,sf;iction, eoDsmtlug of

MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK B00T8
DOUBLE SOLED.

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSEQty
of all descriptions.

Morocco Bootees, Balmorals. Felt Otcrthoti ».
Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Hoots
together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I ain also Manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES,
Men's Fine French Calf Booti

Pegged and Sewed.
vJi\'e me a call before purchasing elsewhere, luj

sell my woods cheap for ca\h.
REPAIRING .NEATLY DONE AND 01

SHORT NOTICE.
N.B.COU

Ann Arbor, Oct. 23d, 1863. 927tf'

Family Dye Colors.

FOR Dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Phawls,
Scat Is, Dresses, Ribbons, Gl&vei, Bonnets, Hats,

Feathers, Kid '-ln-.es, Children'a Cloiihlag, and all j
kintta ot Wearing A|-j arrl

«3"A SAVIXG O F 8O P E R C E S T - g H
For 2o cent?! you c;tn color as m.any n'o<-ri.s as TO old

otherwise cost five times th;it si.ra. Various shades
enn be produced Com the same l\vc. The process is
simple, and any one can use the Dye with perfect suc-

Direction* in English, French and German, inside of
e;ich package.

For further information in Tlyeing, ami irivinsj a per-
fei t Jui't'.vIiMUi' what colurs art- best adapted to dye
over others, (with many valuable recipes,) purchase
Howe & Stephens' Treatise on Dyeintj and CoIcriDg.—
.Sent by mail on recent of price—10 cents.

Manufactured by
HOWE ti STEVENS,

260 Hroadwuy, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealersgenerally. 9JGmG

JVotice.
rflffK A\!sT1TAL MEISTIX;. of th* GfonakH Farmers'
I Fife Insurance Company will be held at the resi-

dence of CUKISTIAX FREVj in ^cio.

Oa Monday Dec. 7th at 10 o'clock A. M.
Nov. 9th, 1868;

j . G. Kocrf,
Sec'y.

3STOTIC ZE3.
1TIIE Partnership heretofore existing between I he un-

. ders'gnM and ferae1! Carr, under the ftrm aadstyle
of DuBois & Carr,' is th solved and settlement ut part-
nership matter* will be made with the undersigned.

T. 0PBOXS.
Ann Arbor, Oct. m h , 19«. &

ATTENTION I

A. * C. LOEB,
Are happy to announce to their numerous friend* uJ
patrons, that they have lately received a large additm
to their former heavy Stock of

Beady-Made Clothing
FOR

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAE!
We have also ou hand a

LARGE And Well Selected STOCK

OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

HATS,
TEUNKS,

VALISES &c, &e,
And we would respecttuljy solicit you to call ml c

aiuuieour Goods, before purchasing elsewhere, u n
are confident that we can sell you Goods

C H E A P E R THAN T H E CHEAPEST

AT THE'

Cleveland Clothing House,

A. & O. LOEB,

Ann Arbor, ITdron Street, opposite Park, fewdow
West of Cooks' Hotel. 927m3

P. B A C H
Has received

A. LAEGE STOCK

- O F -

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
INCLUDING

STYLES
-or-

Sliawls, Dress Goods,

and everjtbii)g for

Ladles & Gents Wear,

GOI^G FAST FOR CASH!

Call and See!
Ann Arbor, Oct. 1863.

N E W F A L L GOODS!
I am now receiving raj

FALL STOCK,
which is large find well selected: and marked at

I have as usual

in great variety,

Shawls & Cloaks,
WHITE GOODS,

G-loves & Hosiery
BALMOBAL AND

HOOP SKIRTS.
and a full STOL'K ol' all

- A N D -

CHOICE GROCERIES'
Buyers for CASH or PEODUCE will always

of the Stock largely under CREDIT PRICES.

J. H. MAYNABP-
i7

Ann Ar»w, Oe». 18,1899
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S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
jo 3TP»«* Row, N e w l o v k , &OStateSt
.„!, »re our Agents tor the ARGCS in those cities

B" ,'„ authorized to take Advertisements and Sub
l
rf ttons for us at our Lowest Rates.

Tax Eeceipts.
Township Treasurers will find at the

office a new form of Tax Receipts
iust printetl on good paper. All orders
s£!companied by the cash propiptly filled

j ^ » The New York Society has is-
sa(!d "announcements" for its fourth an-
nual Supper, to be given at the Monitor,
oD Tuesday evening Dec. 8th. We need
hardly remind those of our citizens who
have attended the former suppers of this
Society that a good time may be es>gc-
ted and to those who have not "joined
m" we would say be sure and do so.—
The Empire State is worthy of being re-
membered by her sons, and let all New
Yorkers by birth or descent, who have
fouud a home in our midst, come togeth-
er on tbis occasion, and revive the mem-
ories of the State—if not the girls—they

left b e i" a d ' „ „ , . „
g JOHN CONRATH, clerk in the

postoffice of this city was arrested
Wednesday on charge of purloining mon-
ey from letters. We understand that
marked .noney was found on his person,
Md that nearly §800 in greenbacks were
found hid away at his fathers house
«bere he boarded. The announcement
created considerable excitement in our
city, but as we are without particulars
ve will n o t assume to give them. W e
believe that no Buspiciou attaches to any
Other parties connected with the office.

WQUQB,—The members of the 3d, 4th,

aDd 5th wards Mutual Association, are
requested to meet at Firemen's Hall
cext Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, as
business of importance will come be-
fore the meeting and it is desired that
every member should be present.

W. F . BARTLIT, Sec'y.

Ladies' Fair.
The Ladies of the Catholic Church

of this City, will hold their first annual
Fair, at Exchange Hall , commencing
on Wednesday, December 2d, and con-
tinuing Thursday, Fi iday, and Satur-
day afternoons and evenings. A large
number of useful and ornamental arti-
cles will be offered for sale, and refresh-
ments will be furnished each afternoon
,ud evening. The proceeds will be ap-
propriated to repairing the Ohureh. A
general attendance is requested. Ad-
mission, 10 cents.

MRS. L. BOXIIEIMEK,
' ' J . DONNELY,
" Wsi. O ' H A K A ,

Committee.

Petit Jurors.
The following Jurymen have been

drawn for the January term of the
Circuit Court of this County :

1 Seth Thompson, Ann Arbor City.
2 Orson Packard, Saline.
3 Geo. E . Lawton, Pittsiield.
4 H. H. Brinkerhoof. Ypsilanti city.
5 Jlartiu Keusch, Freedom.
6 Augustus Bond, Saline.
7 David B. Rorison, Ypsilanti city.
8 Selden W. Shurtliff, A . A. Town.
9 John A Bentley, Northfield.

10 Harrison Goodrich, A. A. City.
11 John D. Williams, Webster.
12 Amos Ball, Webster.
13 Prince Bennett, Ypsilauti.
14 James II . Clough, Lodi.
15 Edward O'Nui], Freedom,
16 Albert Wheeler, A . A . Town.
17 Joseph G. Fai r , A. A . Town.
18 George C. A n n s , Webster.
19 Newcomb Brown, Biidgewater .
20 James Irwin, Sharon.
21 AbelC. Fenn, Sylvan.
22 Lyrnan Carver , Saline.
23 Jacob IT. Hicks, Lodi .
24 Artensus D. fcuunner, Su' ine.

Gf The Atlantic Monthly, for De-
cember, the last number of the current
volume, has a valuable list of papers.—

the contributors are Edward F.
Hale, Longfellow—who furnishes "The
Birds of Killiugworth," "The Author of
Margaret Howth," H T . Tuckerraan,
Agassiz, Mrs. Paul Akers, and Geo. W.
Curtis, who contributes a sketch of Long-
fellow. The announcement for the new
jear contains some noticeable features:
Poema by Robert Browning ; a new Ro-
mance by Hawthorne ; a series of sketch-
es by Mrs. Stowe; a new novel, by Trow-
bridge; and a continuation of Agassiz's
papers on natural science ; besides occa-
sional contributions from Holmes, Low-
ell, Wbittier, Bryant, Bayard Taylor,

Gail Hamilton, Mrs. Howe,Sumner,
Harriet E . Prescott, Jomh Quinoy,
"of. White, :uid others. Now is the
time to subscribe. $3 a year, postage
Pai«; two copies So, subscribers to pay
their own postage. Address Messrs.
•''CKNOR & FIELDS, 135 Washington

Street, Boston.

£ X * The December number of the
Continental Monthly is on our table,
Wl'h a readable table of contents.—
Among its papers are : The Nation;
Buckle; Draper, and a Science of His-
°rJ; The Great American

TWENTY-ONE YEARS A G O J C S

tainly is

Crisis;
be Successful ?—the author cer-

in spinning out bis yarn; Ee-
c°n8truction; and Virginia. A new
v°lttme will begin with the January is-

*• $3,00 a year, postage paid ; three
*>P' $6,00. Address JOHN F. TROW,

Street, N. Y.00

THE DRAFT
On DeForest's National Coffee is wonderful. Every-

body seems to have found out its superior qualities and
go in for a supply. It is warranted to give satisfaction
and to be bettor than any other coffee in market, at any

price, or the money r<•efunded. Two shillings per 1b.
A.DiiFOliEST

SAl'ONlFIEIt,

OR CONCENTRATED LYE,
FAMILY SOAP MAKER,

W A l t makes tigli prices ; flapouiSef helps to
reduce thorn. It nuikes Soap for P o u r centsapoi;nd
by usingyour kitchen greas6.

O - CAUTION ! As spurious I,yes are offered
also, be ea-eful and only buy the P a t e n t e d article
put up in I ron cans, all others being Counterfei ts .

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.,
Philadelphia— No. 127 Walnut Street.

Pittsburg—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way.

LYON'S K&THAIRON.
Kathairon is from the Gfnnjk word, ' 'Kathro," or
Katiiaiio,"' (signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate aud re-

store. This article is what its n inie dignities. For pre-
serving, restoring and beautifying the human hair it id
the most remarkable preparation in the world. It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a Bale of over one million bottles per an-
num

Jt is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keegHB the head cool and clean.
It makes tbe hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is Known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re-
spectable dealers.

6m922 AS S. BARNES & CO., 1'rop'rs, N. Y.

Mathews' Chocolate Woina Dr.: ps ?

NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly reliable in all cases
and far superior to any an l all of the Fancy Worm
. onfections, _nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may betaken at all tioien with perfect safety,as they
contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drag.—
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no uther.

(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains 24 Dryps or Lozeages. Price 25

cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers ia Medi-

C. R. WALKER, General Agent,
v932 Buffalo, N.Y and Fort Erip.C. w.

HEIMSTRKETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ng the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and alTord of themselves no dress-

, Heimstreet;s Inimitable Coloring wot ouly restores
lair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives

the hair a
L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,

promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, an 1 imparts health and pleasantness to the
uead. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Elair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used bf both gentleman ami ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of O«»
commercial agents, U- S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway

ew-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and SI. 6inD22

W Y N K O O P S ICELAND PETORAL
Diseases of the Throat, Chest and Pulmonary organs

are ever prevalent/insidious and and dangerous. The
properties of a medicine to alleviate, cure and uproot
.hese complaints, must be Expectorant, Anodyne and
nvigorating, loosening the mucus of the throat, and
m parting tone to the pntire system. No discovery in
^nodical science ever mastered this class of diseaseslike
!)r. Wynkoop's Iceland Pectoral. It is used with tbe
most astonishing results in all cases of Bronchitis, Iu
fluenza, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Putrid Bore
Throat, Asthma, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Nervous Irra
ability, kc.

The iiev. J. J. Potter certifies, " I have used Dr.
Wyrkoop's Iceland Pectoral for several year?-, mveelf
aad in my family, for severe Pulmonary Complaints, and
lave recommended it to many others, and never seen
ts equal.;?

Rev. J. J. Potter Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hundreds and thousaad.1 of important testimonials

could be produced, showing its remarkable cures and
hat it never fails

It la composed of pure Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead

Peruvian Balsam, Elecampane, CVmfrcy, Burdock,and

ther invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. It

s harmless, prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers

cannot afl'ord to negiect a trial. Every family should

lave it.'^It is remarkble for Croup. Full description,

ecomniCDdations, and directions accompany each bot-

Sold by all principal Druggists.
Prepare*by Dr. B.D.Wynkoop, and sold by P. S.

3arnes & Co. New York. 932m6

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the must delightful and extraordinary article

rer discovered It changes the sun burnt face and
ian<ls to a pearly entin texture of ravishing beauty,
mpartlng tlie marble purity of youth, and the distin-

gue appearance so inviting in the city belle of fashion,
t remove tan, freckles, pimples, and roughness from

fearing it-fresh, transparent and smooth.—
t contains no material Injurious to the skin. Patron
zed by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is what every
ady should have. Sold everywhere.

e s &c Go.
General Agents,

922tn6 QOa I3road.way, N". Y-

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN 3 F
_ ITS FRUIT.

Su Ifl Ji gooLl Physician by his Successful Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE

THROAT, LUNGS AXD CHEST,

Known all over the countrj as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will bo at hia rooms,
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

On the 13th and 19th inst.,on the same dale of and
every subsequent mouth during 1862 aud 18tW

A NE IT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study ami extensive truvels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all whodesireone, free of eh&pgc.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
Mtch.,as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
Jackson, Ilibbard House, 21st
Adrian, Bractott II( use, 2Jd and 23d.
MODE OK EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases

bytkeeyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re-
qiires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
aadbive your symptoms and thsloaation of your d!j-
eavee.ip'atB«l free of ehtrjs

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD,
Passengei trains now leave Detroit,Chicago,and th

severalStatiousin tliisCounty,as follows :

GOING WEST.
Leave Day Ex. Doxt. Ac. Eve. E l . Night Ex.

Detroit. 1 0 . 0 0 A . 5 I . 4 . 00 P . M . 5.3d p. Jt 9.30 f. XI. |
Ypsilanti, 11,20 " S.3O " 6.60 " 10.50 "
Ann Arbor, 11.40 " 6.00 " 7.15 " 11.10 "
Dfelter, 12 05 P.M. 6.30 " 7.45 " •'
Chelsea, 13.25 " " S.05 " —— "
Ar.Chicago 10.30 « " O.C0, " 10.30 JL. M .

GOING EAST,
Leave. Eve. Ex. Dex. Ac. Nisht Ex. Day Ex,

Chicago, 6.40 P.M. 10.00 I'. M C.SO A. SI.
Chelsea. A. M. 7.40 .i. M. 4.00 P. M.
Dexter, 615 " 8 0 • " 4.20 "
Ann Arbor, 4 »l A- M. 6.45 " 8.1'5 " 4.45 "
Ypsilanti, 4.40 " 7.10 " 8 45 " 5.05 "
Ar. Detroit, 6.00 " S.30 " 10 00 " 6.30 "

Tin1 Day E\])ress each way is the Mail Train.

Trains do not stop at stations where figuresare omit,
tediuthe table.

Trains connect at Detroit with the Great Western and
Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads., and
Cleveland Steamers.

At tht Company'" Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Juliet.and Lafayette, through tickets can be purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United States
and Canadas.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains,
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apuaratus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. RICE,General Superintendent.

MR. 0. C. HSISTOL a distinguished Chemist and Drug-
gist.of the city of Buffalo, N, Y., invented and manu-
factured a compound known as BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUND, which is a perfect SPECIHC for
COUGHS, COIJIS, or any BEONX'niAL or LUNG DIKKICCLTIES

arising from damp, cold, or sudden change of the
weather.

Every person u ho has ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUND, pronounces it the bist article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, that
the market is already full of imitations, counterfeits,
and most dangerous compounds, under the name of
Balsam of Hoarhouud. Therefore, always be careful
to call for Bristol's Balsam, and see that his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label oi 1he bottle.

MARK.—This invaluable Mcdicfne has been now some
twentv-oue years beforo the public, and without any
effort on the part of the proprietor, its salt' has become
very extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price
at which the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
to partake of its healing qualities.

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Sole manufacturer, to whom all orders should be

addressed.
For sale byall respectable druggists. Iyeow92a

FEMALES I FEMALES I FEMALES I
(J8O that^afe. Pleasant, Remedy known us

HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BVC11U,
For all Complaints Incident to the sex.

No Family should be
Without it,

And none will when oncn
Tried by them.

It i3 used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the docline or changeof life,
Before and after Marriage

During and atler Confinement,
To Strengthen ihcNerves

ReestOre Nature to its proper chanml aud
invigorate the Broken-down Constitution,

From whatever Cause Originating.
USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS !

Take
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BVCHU.

See Advertisement in another eolnmu, Cut out, and
send for it; C29m2

ET TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cen':s to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
ft few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M.DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dee. 11, 1863. 883tf

niPTIIEBIA.

DR. DEGLUBO'3

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CURE FOR DIl'THERIA AND CROUP.

In the past year over 200 CASES OF KUTHMMA in
and around Rochester, N. Y., CONSIDERED HOPE-
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.
It never has failed to cure !
Get a bottle ; it costs 50 cents.

For sale by
EBERBACD & CO.

Prepared and sold by
ly9I3 W. E. SKINN'ER, Rockester, N. Y.

4E3T A-v INTERESTING LETIER.— Messrs Post & BruiT,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . T
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which I obtained from you in
November last. Seeing the advertisement of your So
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
the poor of their parishes, I ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
less from P.heumatism , and strange to say, that one
bottlo cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
and bless those who may need such a remedy ; and I
use strong terms,as I believe its merits will fully justify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Yours, Respectfully,

C. R. WILKINS,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.
9'Jiyl I'ittsford, Monroe Co N. Y.

UA smile was on her lip—health was in her loolc,
strength was iu her step, aad in her hands—Plantation
Bitters,"

s-T-1860-X.
A few bottles (rfPlantation Bitters

Will COW Nervous Headache.
" Cokl Extremities and Feverish Lips.
" Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
•' Flatulency and Indigestion,
" Nervous Affections.

' '* Excessive Fatiguo and Short Breath.
" Pain ovar the eyas,
** Mental J")esponfiency.
l ( Prostration ; Groat Weakness*
11 Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, &c.

Which arc the evidences of

LIVER COMPLAINT AXDJIYSIEPSIA
It is estimated that seven-tenths of all adult ailments

proceed from a diseased and torpid liver. The biliary
secretions of the liver overflowing into the stcmach
poison the entire system and exhibit the above symp-
toms

Ifter long research, we are able to present themoat re-
markable cure for these horri*? nightmare diseases, the
\?brld has ever produced. .Within one year over six
huudred and forty thousand persons have taken tin;
Plantation Bitters, and not an instance of complaint has
come to cur knowledge I

It is a must effectual tonic and agreeable stimulant
suited to all conditions of life.

The report that it relies upon mineral substances foi1

its active properties, are wholly false. Fur the public
satisfaction, and thst patients may consult their phy-
sicians, we append a list of its components.

CAUSAYA BARK—Celebrated for over two hundred
years in the treatment of Fever and igue, Dyspepsia,
Weakness, &c 11 was inlrodued into Europe by the
Countess, wife of the Viceroy of Peru, in 1040, and af-
terwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormous price of

its ou.71 weight in rilvtr, under the name of Jesuit's Pow

dersit and was tinally made public by Louis XVI, Kin
of Fran.e, Huinbolt makes special reference toiUfeb
nfuge qualities during hid South American travels.

Cx6Ci.mi.tJi RAJUC—For Diarrhoea, colic and diseases
of the stomach and bowels,

lJ-\_\i>;;r.iu«r—For iniiauimatiun o:"the loins and drop
Bical affections.

CHAMoiircK F'LOWEM— Foronfeebled digestion,
LAVBXDKH FtowKBs—Aromatic stimulabi and tonic

highly Inv.lgorating in nervous debility.
VVJNTERQHECKS—For scrofula, rheuinatif-ni, &c,
AN18B—An aromatic carminative- ; creating fJ

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange., can-away, coriander, snake-

root, &c.

S—T—1860-X.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin,

parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the
mind»is yet unknown to the commerce of the world
aud we withhold its name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.

Rochester N. Y. Dcormber 28,1861.
Messrs. P . I I . IHMKE &C6 •—I have been a great suffer

er from Dyspepsia for three or four years and had to
abandon my profession-. About three mouths ago ]
tried thu Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy, l a.
now nearly a well man. 1 have recoiiimeiideil tlicin in
sevsval cases, and,as far asl know, always with sigu
buueftt. .

lain respectfully yours, RFV J. S. CATHRON.

Philadelphia, IQth Month, fith Day} 1$C2-
RESPECTED FHIKMI :—My daughter has bftn much

beuefitted by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send nxs two bottles more.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN.

Sherman House, Chicago, III. Feb. 11, 1862.
Messrs. P.H. DKAKL; V Co.— Pleaie send us another

twelve cases of your Plantation Bitters. As a morning
a p p e a r , they appear to have superceded everything
else,, aud aregrc.itly esteemed.

Yours, &.c. GAGE & WAH'E.

Arrangements are now completed to supply any de

mand for this article, which from lack of government

sunups has not heretofore been possible.

Tlit public may rust assured that in no case will the

perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bitters bo

departed from. Every bottle bears the far, simile of our

signature on a stitlplatc engraving, or it cannot be gen

nine.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers through

out the country.1"

P . H. DRAKE & CO.
922m6 302 BROADWAY, N, T.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
J£g~ The attention and research of the most dis

tinguished Chemists and Physicians fur years h&ve
been devoted to the production of a remedy for those
most distressing maladies NEURALGIA and Riu:i MAT.;--M
After long study and many experiments, a apecifit
preparation has boon discovered, WATSON "8 Neuralgia
King, an Internal Itemtdy,is curing thousands of cases
where all other remedies have utterly failed. We are
assured that it is no mere *'ANODYN'iC," relieving for
the nvment whiletho cause remains, but is a perfect
SPECIFIC and CURE for those painful diseases, Tin*
vast number of Liniments, Embrocations find External
Medicines, which act as stimulants of the surface only,
are merely temporal y in their effects and of doubtful
virtue The Xl-.TKALGIA KING reaches the source ot
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
the system.

Price-—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
• C. R. WALKER,

Ij922 Buffalo, N.Y., and Fort Krlr, C,W.

For Sale by PTKBBINS & WILSON, GRESVILLK k FULLER,
and C . E&BKBA& & Co.

A FEW REASONS WHY THE

American Watch
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principle, while the foreign

watch is generally made on no principle at all.

Let us look at the contrast. The foreign watch i

mostly made by women and boys, 6y hand. While their

labor is cheap, their work is dear at any price. Such

watches are made without plan, and sold without guar-

antee. They arc irregular in construction, aud quite as

irregular in movement. They are designed only to s

and the bu\er is the party most thoroughly sold.—

Tho,se who have kept u ancres," "lepimvs" and "Swiss

levers" in professsd repair for years will appreciate

the truth of our stateim-nt.

The Plan of the American Watch.
Instead of being made of several hundred little pieces,

screwed together, the body of the American Watch is
formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar interferes with the
harmony of its working] and no .sudden shock can
throw its rua-chinery out of gear. Secession of one pait
from another is unknown to its constitution, and in ri-
ding or any business pursuit, it is all held together as
(irmly as a single piece of metal. It is just what all
machinery should be— ^

1st. ACCURATE.
2d. SIMPLE.

3d. STRONG.
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secur-e CHEAPNESS by our system, but
QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watch can be
boughtfor less money tT>an the foreign make-believes but
that for Its real value it is sold (or one half the price

OUR SOLDIERS WATCH (named Wm Ellery) is
what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial, and always
Reliable.—warranted to stand any amount of Marching
Riding or Fighting.

OUR Nl-:XT HiGHER QUALITY OF WATCH (named
P. S. BAItTLETT) is similar in size and general appear-
ance, but has more jewels, and a more elaborate finish.

OUR LAD JES'WATCH, recently brought out,is put
up in a great variety of patterns, many of them of
rare beauty and workmanship,is quite small,but war-
ranted to keep time.

OUR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH ia neat, no
large and just the thing for the pocket of Young Amer-
ica.

THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be
found in the fact that we now employ ov^r five hun-
dred workmen in our factories, anil that we are ktill
unable to supply the constantly increasing demand.

OUR THREK-ijUARTKK PLATE WATCH is thinner

and lighter than the others we have described. 1st
tine chronometer ballance is delicately adjusted to
correct the variation caused by changes of tempera-
ture. These Watches are. chronometncally rated, and
aie the fruits of the latest experiments in chrbnome-
try and are made by our best workmen, in a separate
department of our factory. For the finest time-keep
inir qualities they challenge comparison with the ben?
works of the most famous English and Swiss makers.

Buffalo Testimony.
THE r^TT D Ii1 Cures

PEOPLE'S V v U IVJLJ Rbcrimatfsjn.
"1 was troubled with Rheumatism for two years,

Buffering more or less every day. I have taken two'
bottles of tlic •i'eopiis Cure,'an<l ha\e not had any
pain since I left it of! more than four'weeks ago. I
consider myeelfas entirely cured, and the medicine
lias made me feel very light and good—ju.st like a
young man though I am sixty two years old.

QODfREY SCHfcFFEL, 402 Michigan St,"

"My wife has been suffering from Rheumatism of
an inilammatory character for about .six or st-ven years
sometimes very acutely. About tlie first of June last
MIIL1 C< nimeiu:tri taking the 'People's Cure,' an<J con-
tinued to take it some throe weeks. In ten days after
she commenced, the swelling and Btfffnesti oflier joints
very mafceriftHy lessened, and in three weeky had
disapj sare i alt< gather.

"THOMAS POLLOCK, (at W. II. Glcnny's )
"Buffalo, October 1, 1862,"

T[!" r^TTDT1 Cures
PEOPLE'S L / U t \ Hi Fever Sores.

"Two of our jiubscrir.tr*.- one of them alllicted with
a bad Fever Sore, the other with Rheumatism—having
seen Uio advertisement of tho 'People's Cure' in this
paper, purchased the Medicine , ami now, after having
tiior ojighly tried it, report to us,commending it most
heartily aq a thorough remedy in their oast1.—Editors
Christian Advocate.

. THE /""*YTT> I ? Cures Diseases
PEOPJJ/S \y\J JXEJ of the Skin.

"My face has for more than ten years been great-
ly disfigured by i-ruptionsand bunches, which at times
extended over my whole body, and once for ttree days
made me entirely blind ; but having taken two bottles
cf. the'People's Cuuv my acquaintances hardly rec-
ognize me—Indeed 1 hardly know myself- :us I Kin now
a well man. Let all who ;ire alike alllioted try the
'People's Cure,—the Medicine prepared by the Sanitary
Society—aud I think they will not begrudge their dol
lar.

"JOSEPH SGUB, Turner, Mechanic St
'•Buffalo, Nov. 15, lsU-."

THE O T T I ? T? Cure Scrofula &
PEOPLE'S V^ U 1 V _ C J Salt Rheum.

"I haveusod the 'People's Cure' in my family with
great bouelit, m ca-es oiSorofula and Salt Hheuni,and
Lave recommended it frequently to my f-lends, all of
whom I believe have been benefitted, and most of them
entirely cured by it,

CflAS. SCHARFF, 273 Main St., up-stairs."

THE i^TTT? V tioxin Foma'i!
PEO1 LE'S U U l i CJ Weaknesses.

"I h,lvo been in feeble health ever since the birth of
my boy, who ia now twelve years old. I have had
many troubles and difficulties) all this time, unfitting
me for every kind of labor, and destroying all my com
fort, Last summer I commenced taking the lP*>fiplo's
Cure,' and hare used lour bottles, and axb now almost
a well woman. l£y difficulties imvo nearly till disap
neared, and I feel cheerful and happy.

"MRS. CATHARINE DEW ALP,
Dressmaker, Good oil Alley) above Tupper st.

"Buffalo, Oct. -JO, lJ&ii."
THE r ^ T T T ? T7 {'AiT0S when other

PF.OI'LK'S Vy \J i . \ l ? J medicines fail
"My wire lias been iu poor health for a long time

lmvine frequently to call a physician to attend her; but
She was recently very much worse. For live or six
weeks she had no appetite, lost all her strength, and
was each aay growing Worse, Bfce had night sweats,
coughed a great deal during each olrfht and considera-
bly during the^w-, and we all vuppofsed. slje was going
off with tho eonsumptbon, when a friand advi-.-i her to
take.the'Peo.pleB'eCure. Ontakir^r tho medfcine she
perceived a change at once. On tLc third day she had
recoveied her appetite, and was fjyit regaining her
strength; until, on the 'eighth day, not yet liaving ta-
ken oue bottle, she has stopped taking the medicine
saying she was as well aa anybody could be, and she
has coutinued so ever since.

"PAUL KLEIN", GardDcr, 32 Pearl st.
"Buffalo, October 1, iy.62." fc

$&• F1(r Sale by all Drnggiatfl. 922yl.
C. CRO6BX", General igent, No. 256 Main st., UuiTalo,

N. Y., to whom all ordors should be addressed.

For SMe b | 8f OBIUNS k WILSH.V, GKI-:N\ ILLK & FCLLEB,

and C. EBEKBAI.U & Co.

Stray WXare.
TAKEN UP by the subscriber on the 20th of Septem-

ber, a Dark Bay Mare, about 8 years old, has black
mane and tail. The owner is requested to prove prop-
erty, pay charges, anc take said ilare away.

JAMES E. (JALLAGHEK.
Base Lake, Webster, Oct Oth, 1663. 925w6

Dissolution Notice.
ITVHEFIRM 01" < IIAP1N, WOOD & CO., was dissolved
J-.Ianuary lti, 18(33, by mutual eonseut. C. A . Chapin
and A. B. Wood will settle the accounts of the firm.

C. A. Cll.m*, A. I!. V.'non,
V. Ciuri.v, . E. WILLS.

Ann Arbor, .Tune 24,18W1.

Copartnership.

TTE UNDERSIGNED entered into partnership Jan.
lC^BQi, by tho tirm name of Cliapin & Co., and

will continue tho business of manufacturing printing
aud wrapping paner.

C. A. O&1PJ.V, ' N . Q u r w ,
V. CuiJlK.

Ann ArW, .Tin* 21,1?«3 910tf.

BOOTS & SHOES!

NOBLE & RIDER,
Have just received nt the old stand of Win. S Kaun-

ders, ately occupied by W. S. Smith,

A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS * SHOES,
OF THE

BEST QUALITY I
Which they propose to sell at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

THEY ALSO MAKE AND REPAIR,
To Accommodate Customers.

Please call and <* • arainu their stock

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
LAWRENCE NOBLE, CHARLES RIDER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 9th, 1863. t!9S3.

1 8 6 3 . SEPTEMBER 1 8 6 3 .

FALL G
AT TUB

:Old Corner!'

I am now daily receiving a well selected
stock of

NEW GOODS
FOR THB

CONSISTING OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c

Also :i full assortment of

Family Groceries!

all of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOE CASH.

C. B. THOMPSON.

At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(922tf) Ann Arbor.

Farm For gale.
CfiAJfCKFOR A BARGAIN,in the town of Ronald,

Ionia Count}', Mich., in the best wheat growing re-
gion in the State. This form contains

of choice land witli.seventy acres under improvement,
with some three miles of GTOO<1 oak fence. It is well
watered, haa a good log house, a frame horse barn a

GOOD SUGAR BUSH,
and athrit'ty Orchard. It i* well located for school and
othtr privileges. The ownerbaving DO help offaia own,
iiml wirthinj* to locate in the region of the University
would like to exchange for property in or near the city
of Ann Arbor. Address l ' .O. Boxm5, Ann Arbor or in
quire of I>v. GEO. 1'RAY.

9^9in:j Hetroit St;, opposite Arksey'd wagon shop.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

AUo, Warehouse Trucks, Letter
Presses, tfc.

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

SoW in Pctroit by PA11U *fvD & S H E L E T .
careful to buy only the genuine." f̂c$l

Tobacco! Tobacco!
* 1 AM SELLING

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.
SMOKING TOBACCO,

From 11- cents to 20 cents per pound at
retail.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 17, 1862. SSStf

T-A-ZKEDNT TTIE*-

CAME into th? enclosure of the pubscriber about thft
first day of November, one Horse O l t , 3 years

old, a bright bay with small white spot in face ; also
one Mare about four years old, a bright bav. The
owner JB requested to prove property, pay charges and
feiko said animab avfcy.

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA!
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

Dr. JNO. L. LYON'S

F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES.
FOR FEMALES
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES, .

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obatruition of the
Menses, from whatever cause,

IT IS SURE TO CUREr
IT la SUHE TO CURE!

IT IS SURE TO CURE I
IT IS.SUHE TO CURE!

»t la impossible to enjoy the bloom of health, umi
vivacity of spirits, unless the -Menses nve regniar as to
the time, tho Quantity, 'and quality. When tlu-y ar.
obstructed, .-ature makes her efforts t'» obtain for ii.
some other ouik't, awl, unless tl:e.se efforts of natun
are assisted, tho patient usually «-N]H-:;.I.CVS Despon
deney. Nervousness," and linally CON'SUMMION as-
sumes its sway, and prematurely terminates u misera
blelife.

IT REMOVES ALL OB8TRU0TIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS 1
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!

IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !

BEAR IN MIND.
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIKD,
BEAR IN HIND,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUAKANTJ.'E
THAT I GUARANTEE

My DROPS TO CURE Suppression of tho Menses from
whatever cause, though care should be taken to ascer-
tain if pregnancy be the cause, as these DROPS would
bo sure to produce miscarriage ; they will also certainly
PREVENT conception, if taken two or three days before
the monthly period ; therefore, I wish it distinctly un-
derstood, that I do not hold myself responsible when
used under such circumstances. "

BUY THE BEST I
BUY THE BEST !
BUY THE BEST !
BUY THE BEST1

BUY THE SAFFST
BUY THE SAFEST
BUY THE SAFEST
BUY THE SAFEST

BUY THE SUREST]
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS
WHiCH IS LYON'S DROPS
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS

T H E Y A C T L I K E

by strengthening and invigorating, and restoring the
system to a healthy condition. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure ma v !,,'
relied OD.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

They are peculiarly adapted, as they bring on the
monthly period ivithsuch perfect regularity.

SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD!

CANNOT DO HARM \
CANNOT DO HARM I
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!

I could furnish any quantity of testimonials of its
•fflciicj from my own patients, but the practice ot
parading bought and fictitious ones before tbepublt« is
s> prevalent I do not deem it advisable. My object is
to place my medicine before the public, not alone to
make money., but t< do g, od. It is proverbially true .if
the American Ladles* that not ten perfectl/healthy
ones can be found iu any one vicinity.

BE WISE IN TIME.'
BE WISE IN TIME !

BE WISE IN TIME !
BE WISE IN TIME I

Let not disease destroy- your constitution. Try a
bottle of my PERIODICAL l.ROr'S, and you wiU be
satisfied that I rim no impostor. Tell your altjrcted
friend what restored the bloom of health to your checks.
and thereby confer a favor niftre valuable than gold.—
For painful or scanty Menstruation it ia just the thing,
I have now in my mind an instance of a lady who had
been suffering from painful menstruation two or three
years, confining her to b«r room eacb time : she bad
applied to several eminent physirfflns, without rolieC
when one bottle of my DROPS entirely cmed her.

ONE BOTTLE oURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE OURFS!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!

Iu almost everv case.

D3 NOT BE IMPOSED UPON I
DO NOT BE IMPOSED npoN !
DO NOT HE IMPOSED UPON !
DO KOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

But cut thi."out and send it to your Druggist, and if
be has not got it, make him buy it for you ; or, it may
be obtained of the General Agents for the United Sts tes

C. G. C I . A K K & C O ,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

NEW HAVKX, CONN.

For sale by all respectable Pruo-EriKt*. P r i c , SI.CO
p r bittle, and by ^tebbins 4: Wilson, Grenville &
F.ilUi, Kberbach &. Co.

Prepared by J.vo. L. I-vox, M. D, lv?02.

GOOD®?
CAEPETS, AND

OIL CLOTHS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor Oet, S3d 1 ?63. 927m5

PAIN CURED!
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Is the most lraiiortanl m • Ucin L! curative—for (he im-
mediate relief of the guflorer—of all varieties of PAIN'S,
ACtiEri aud INFIKUITJ£S,and the prompt cure of the
sick where PA1\, either internal or external, is ft con-
comitant of ihc disease, that haa ever been di^coverod.

Ii\ A FEW J51IXUTES
After Uio application of tlie HEADY RELIEF cxtur-

nal Iy. or its ad njinis't ration irit>rnal!y, tho patient—seized
witlt tho raost excruciating IMINs, A<:ln:s. c i : \ M r - ,
KHEUMATISM.NEUIUUJIA.GOI i , I.UAIBACO, FEVF.8
AN'I) A ' . IF , SK.4S1H, SORK IIIROAT, INFLUENZA,
I>]pniKK!A,a>v;;-y;'!UN or IX(1.A.U.M.\TION, will en^
fo) eaa • aud Lomfort.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
o^iS safbr to arlmini tcr,< quicker^

Lli-ut all preparations of Opiunv, Ikupliiuu, Vera-
; . : . • , ! " ' • • • . . mi;, Vrnica, \ i I wotornn

r A ;•• • er 11 un • dt,^Eu^uisheU ;
either Liniment*, Pain Killers or ft mhiiig Lntiuni, which

• ting the
perceptive faculties aud Tailing, the nerves. Tlio Bargeun
n-lnliowtersChloroform,Opium,&c ,n rcndpr in« n tb!«
thouervfl oi ; • cepti 11—KAirtVAY'B HKADY KtXIKF
. [.,!,, iii i most id secure ; tho [• tient
thoTuUi'Osse.^ lonoj . •• rhi i thoon'yromoily
i i general use that wilt stop pain, .so ci-uui<. th ii is free
from Opiam, Morplriio, or suma other »ti(irud drug,
hurtful t J thogooerutl hoaHh.

WS3S3 S2M TZ
-itrnn «£G'.i.ird againrt sicknew. On ih- lir-t incl

poi-l m- un-'.i-iiii--... ;V in the S T O M A U I *a BOWJLLS,
la te a toaspoonful of Iho UKAi'Y 1U-X1KF iu ;i wmu

\ It i.l thO 1/lAin-1, JOIST*, HKAI),
, . C l i i s r . UA K, or Qthy parts of the bmiy,

appl3 i •••• '-' i V' '-" I \r'!;N.\i.LV—in afew miaul*:* all
pain and discomfort will < a*e. This sioi^Se appliout'ltm
may break npa fonuMahle d|3 ;i,e. It ii mucj easier
11 prevent duca^e than t̂  cai'O ii.

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
KAI.'1'ii capital Tlio poor

M min eatl 111 afi i to : \ - bur lern n r s i . t -

OsETVVIvKiy VIVE
CEXr UOiTLIiOl RAt/WAY'SKKAOV HKi.ItF

will,ifsick,cure him-q h tblehirato re-=uî .o Ind
laborsvtilhoutlosxoj time—:m.i, if used wlieu paiti ii li'st

iced, willstiipitimmi • R«neJy
i-.lwa-.s In tlio hoiiso.and uso it when you feel pain ; you
will Lut loio o..c i!;'̂  i».- voar uy .I^AL:. .n.

IlirOlirAXT TO FARMERS
And othe !rit:i.s, whera

it i- (ljffl I • • < ; : L ] . i i > .;<• l ,
KADWAV' .S R E V D Y 1: : •. l l c u n b o

. . . . > of d •..; ; g m i i;i .i.i c fc^ed
wheroii on i r.irL\it;xp$rwnceil,orifseizcdwtth
1SVVI-.S7.A, , SORE '1' IK'OAT; BUI
CO OHS HO*RjKXE.-y, BILIOUS CllOLlO, ISfLA (M.I-
TION M W, STOMACH. LUX:;-. LIVER,

: M \ M . POX, SCARLET FEVJBK,

TER, n r ; R
AND AGUE, or u- th NECRAIX5IA, II10A1) A'lIK, TIC
DOLOUKl'X, TD'JTH Vf'HK, KAIt-ATITK. or with LC.it-
BAGO, CAIN IN . Ili? i: ' or R .: CMATTSM, or v.- h

or DVSENTKRY. or
with BDKNS. SCALDS or BKttfSES, or with ST!AI^<.
CRAMPS BP SPASMS • • • • ation of RAilWAY'S
READY REljU F rd'd cure you ol'tUo worst of tiicio Com-

i a r_ -v hours.

EH E UMATJ SM.
I I IS palaful uiseaso ha.s baffied tLo oiosl .--kiil'iit

yfy phrs'ci.itfa aaO popojutremedics. It ;s tiie nioit
C^P (Iifflsult of disea^ea to treat—yet RApWAY'd
c ^ e RKADY RKLtKPha3HoVerfailed iuaCf rd ogim-

mediate roJiefto the suflbrer ; aud in ail cases of Acuto,
Inflammatory or Nervou3 'liiieuinatiim, to effect a per-
maiiocit cure. (In Chronic Rheiimawsm and (W it, RAFX
WAV'd CLEANSING SYRUP, c.iiiel Renovating Be-
solvent, should be tak.cn a; au adjanpt with tlio 11KAUY
llLlAOr)ACUTE CHRONIC P.HEUMATISM.

The following is wtiti ---• by thxj weil known corre^poo-
dent of tli.'New York lloraid,liOpdontimea (England),
New Orleaua Picayone, ttelfci, Charleston Jik-rcury, fco.:.

WM. SIDNEY MYKRS. ESQ , HAVANA, CUBA.

EUTAXA, Cuba, Jau. 2,1353.
Messrs. Eadwa-icC Co.:

Q^nuEMjfS—I h ivo been asufferer from Acute Chronic
Bheumatisra '• r t h o last twenty years of my Hfe$ uiy
sufferings during that period, neither toug;ie nor pea can

l a int :e fortune ou Doctora' bills,
wifhout deriving any rinb-taiitinl benefit. Reeently I bad
on© of my froqu cal attaclca. I vnxs very ill
for a week, and had nut sloj.t an hour at any ono time.
A Spanish fneml, to w i I niy Bofi'ttriug^ told
mo he had a remedy wli h \.\ :'••{ give me relief, aud'
he kindlv \v:c < I ii a b Kt Q of « HAinVAY-5
KICADY UbLIEF." A) •.•• .1 of (JeriviDg any
advantago from its usGj i that night applied it freely

g to bed, and, to my great amazsmenij felt ro-
ltoved,fandslcj I :t unli t I ;(gaiu a
the KEADV REIIKF, and awoke in tbe morning tree from
pain, having only used about hall

Heartily do I return you my humble actenowledg-
ments for your invaluable racdiuine, which ru.iy well bo
calWd ' ; a'bv- . • • « " * *
Thanking you,from my soul,Tor your woudorfUl remedy,
I have too honor to tmbacr

Yours,
Vr SUS 'E t ilYKRS

NEUEALGIA.
TIC DOLOKEUX, TOOTH-ACHS, FACE- "

ACHE, S1-1AUP SUDDEN PAINS.
Persons suflpriag with Neuralgia cxperienco tho ao:no

cf Bxcruciathig p.-im, Tho paroxysms arc shai*ptsil
plunging, stabbing, iuduced hutuully—.:^u .m o&ctriu
ahocî .

, AT)\VAY'S READY RELIEF is the only remedy
. li it her to known, that w ill» Bord immcJiate relief

to those who tuffer with tbid torturing Com-

liKLlEF- applied cxtornally to tho part- whoro (kc p 'in
strikes, and a teaspopoful of RELIEF tu a wine y .
water, when tho paroxysms appear, will effect a euro.

HOW TO QUB.JI A BAD
DKX;.Via-.X BED-.n^ffi AND SUN !

If seized witli SORE THROAT, I! w<eno ','HaS Cough,
diflicuVt Breath i from
tho Nose an ! l'\ **, :" ts, fee.,
batho thn ' ihnu t , C"u I Jyiuti with tho
REAJDY RE1JKK, and la.ke a

HOT READY RELIEF SUiNGr,
Bv atJdiiiK to half n tmnhtcr >l hut w.Uoi', sweetened
w'i!!i sugar, a dusso:t-.^i»>;" fill of RADWAT'S HEADY
RELIEF, and (trink tins on g'i;ii;; I & few
m i m u « you will pcrypiro I • • } . . : • •;> souadiy-, and
wake ia tlio morning ci rAl oi yuur cofd.

(Froi: l . 1
*l We beg to present to tho reader^ of V.io A>h-'cate-

• . , , • : • ! . ' ; Od t t 1)1 . L tilO-0
aiflicted witli WEAK U <G$ ANDTIIBEATKXKD WIl'H
CON^UMiTIuN. i-ead fbc wi iter, Nfr. jAMttiBAtJE, is
well Btnowu u .Micun;/.:;;^ a popular hotoi-koejHW.^

MKarara, Macomb O»., Mich., Sept. 4, IS02.
Tn. BADWAY—Dear Sir: Ai)>iiu four years. a\ co, I w.is

very much aftocta 1 with i'i -!•: \.-I-.l) l.VXuS. Kly :,
tliought I had the Consumption. 1 wm ontirely unlit fur
busiuods, r;ii-c(l bio'.i, au i tn i r\ c j . j mpt »m of tho
above fatal di ease. Oni • •• 1.1 tlraught
I would lafco a iweat, and took y-'-r Uniuv '.;]:I.I.T
(in livit water) HS astunulaut to sweflt me. It ih.l so.
fho i'.'i' !pira'i«'B was of a si :;,•-. . u& offiosiva
smell, 1 followed- taMug tlio Ki: .i>v Ib-i.i. v L-very other
Dtght for lour weoks,and ar. the cnui of th it time waa en-
tirely well. This is a 1 I iota, which I
WiUtosUfy to uu.icr oath. V" i •. etc .

JAMii3 SAI :!-:el,

FEVER AND
MoTRADWAY'

AGUE.
:!• M'V i:i ! . ! K F , 1 n a

tumbler of water, tuken e\ o lux-iiiC-
fast, will prevent all ami Ague, if exposed
to ite makin.i. If seized w taint, taku the
Fanio dose, and hfttho the Head, Xocfc, J-Uoda and
Bpfno one hour beforo Hie Chill- arc injected ; thu wlU
break up and cure iho woi". t toruxa ul'/iguo.

R. RADWAY pives yon, for 25 CCIIIT,.! medicine
that will prove iL-s elticju-v in a few hours, aud
curoyom ffiMdi cti^e thatruinlor tho ordinary
tr;i;if:ii''ut of phyuictaas, would lay you up for

days, weeks and iDoutUa. ' e e Uiatovcry UotUe î  com.
pleto wlicu you purchoso, aud purcbas'o no RKADY
llELtl'JT unless tho facsimile signature of K . U I W A Y
& CO. is on thooutsido label,and t h ' nnmcuf U . U ) W A Y
& (XL blown oh t ; • -I i- • of o Ch bottlo!

I T ' S S O I . I I H Y JIKI <;c.isr-; ,>\-i, PIERSIN
EVERY VILLAGE ANU1UWN IN i TAILS
AtfD CAXADA5.

EADWAY & CO.,
37 Maiaeo Ij,ne,N. T.

For Sale by STEBBINS & WILSON

Ayefs Cathai^tic Pills.
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Tlnro have Legfi throe periods wheu
i l db I J d Stlie n:iii'»nal debt o!

ran upiohigii figures.
the IJiiited

g The first of \\wso
was in 179i when ii amounted to about
871,000.000, Hfld ban the proportion of
nbtut 14 pel cti:r. to iho aggregate tax-
able ] ropetly of ll»e country. Betwatm
tbat period am! tha War of 1812-15, this
revolutioiiary debt was reduced to Kss
than one half.

In 18IC, when the debt of the last
mentioned war was funded, the 'ajjgie-
gate amount was upwards of 8128,000.,-
000, which bore a proportion to the ag
grpgato taxable valuation of the country
of about 10 1-2 percent. Both of these
debU were held principally by foreigners
nnd consequently the payment of'interest
was a perpetual drain upon the coin of
the country. At these periods we had
no mines ofgold from which to replenish
the exhausted channels of circulation,
and but little export trade to maintain a
financial equilibrium with Europe. We
hrd then lmrdly any manufacture^, but
were dependant upon Europe and India,
and upon the good old i'amily spinning
wheel, for all our clothing, and upon
foreigners for almost ever aiiicle of Oom-
fort, luxury and convenier.ee. Under
such circumstances, and it) such condi-
tions of national industry and commeice,
a natienal debt cine, mainly to foreigner^
was R erushir>g burden, an'! public senti-
ment fieinly demanded its liquidation,
which work was begun by Mr. Monroe,
and was completed during the sec< nd
term of Mr. Jackson's n<l ministration.

The war with Mexico created another
small national debt ; but the amount was
so triflirigeompa ed with the national re-
sources that it is not woilh mentioning in
this connection. Then again, during the
rascally financiering that prevailed du
ring Buchanan's administration, money
was borrowed to replenish too cation:*]
coffers at the enormous rate of 12 per
ceut , and another debt created. But as
it was the policy of those he had about
him to bankrupt the treasury and ruin
tha nation, it is harldy worth wlul • to
mention this national debt in this eon-
nee lion.

We now como to the great debt crea-
ted by the present war, and which is still
increasnig. Its aggregate is o.er twelve
hundred millions ; and before we are
through it may swell up to even two
thousand millions. But let us apeak of
it as it is, not as it may be. At present
it bears a proportion of about 7 per cent,.
to the aggregate valuation of the prop-
erty of the loy."1' States, and consequently
is very much less relatively, than was tha
debt of 1816, and not more than half as
enormous us, was the ravolutipnarv debt
of 1791.

But our present debt is altogether un-
like the former great debts of the nation.
The national bonda were then, as already
intimated, principally in the handa of for-
eign bankers, whila those of the present
are held by our own people, and thus the
semi anual interest, instead of being car-
ried in large masses of coin to Europe,
never to return, flow through thousands
of channels among our people, causing,
instead of a depleting and exhausting
drain, a wholesome and vivifying current
of sound circulation, stimulating every
kind of business, and affording a base for
a safe and abundant currency. Its weight
like that of all surrounding atmosphere,
is great, yet unfelt—imparting buoyancy
not causing depression.
There fire many advantages arising from

this domestic debt. It blinds thousands
and thousands of influential citizens to
th« government, and insures their fidelity
to it by the strong bonds of private indi-
vidual interest, and secures all their infiu
ence and activity, in the maintenance of
its integrity, power and credit.

Another is, that it secures a perpetual
protection to the manufacturer ; and res-
cues his interest and capital from the vi
cissitudes to which they have long been
exposed from parly changes and the
whims, caprices and ill-digested theories
of politicians. If it would maintain its-
elf, the government is bound to S'lMain
the great industrial interests of the coun-
try.

Anotl er benefit will be that men will
be more careful in tha selection of the
agents into whose bands they commit
the interests of the nation; for they will
feel that they have more at stake than
they ever had before.

Whatever else we may fear in these
troublesome times, we may dismiss all
apprehension ou account of the national
debt as it is held by our own people—
not buy our baukors aud capitalists, but
by our own people, our workeis, our vot-
ers. It is our great anchor, and already
we are feeiing its benificent power, as the
vessel of] State tosses on the surging bil-
ows.—Bay City Press & Times.

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAE.—The
Vicksburg correspondent of the Cin-
cinnati Gazette relate* the following, of
recent occurrence: "A wife who
dwelt in the West, beyond the lakes,
whose husband is an officer in the army
had not heard from him for some weeks.
Two small boys were with him, their
only ones. While she sat at home, •
reading a paper, her eyes fell upon a
notice of the death of her husband. All
the tenderness of a mother's love, all the
strength of a wife's devotion, nerved her
to start immediately for her children,!
and clasp them to a widowed heart.
Day after day passed, how slowly, let a
mother tell ; how tedious, let a widow
speak who knows her idol broken iu a
distant land. Two weeks were past ere
she reached Vicksburg. Three days on
a sandbar ! What torture 1 At last
she reached the hoped-for c ty. As
the boat neared the wharf, she looked
at the crowd, and saw her two boys
upon ponies, and beside them the father
and husband. One long, piercing cry
of joy filled the air ; the husband flew,
rather than ran, and took the lifeless
form in his arms. It was too much of
joy for a heart overcharged with grief.
The strings snapped, and reason tottered
for a while, to fall, in two days, to the
sleep of death."

Josf ph Detweiler, of York County, Pa.
was arrested last week on the charge of
attempting to evade the income tax. It
is alleged that he divided his properly
among bis children, so that it would not
come within the provisions of the law.
H« has been held to answer.

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims nt1 altfcin 1. asraiBst i h« Gen^raj g«y
State (Jnvern nejit, the i i!y. or private partie
euted :»n I eoilaeted &i my cxpenist. andrisk

t ! > r i \ : i t c - )> ; • I - ] i I
il !

s, prose-
p

! ) I |n - :.(•; „ .-, I! |)iTi()|' f:l cili
fur o i l ' CI::H;C.!.-I.III.. • •, o: vwlii-rc in th» United Slalot,
ami Canudaa, relieving morchants, assignees,banian
mid others, <>l tin' t ine and all responsibility. '

Spec*! iitti-ntion Riven to (jhl debts, trjtrd. cases, di
vcirj.is, wills',estates, etc.

Being familiar with al l lhc dofailsof (he " I,,i,rnn
Revenue Law'' I ivill attend pjompMy to the collection
of ilra\v!>acks,and taxes overpaid through ignorance
of the Iniv.

prs' pensions,pay, and bounty secured forthem
or their bc-irs. Ki>r thiit phVjfcse,ShdTor i>rosecuting
ehii:n-i'L-ii!..'t theOovernment, ] have a branch office
nt Washington. No ch»rg<

.
iWiere discharged by reason of wound:-— li.>\y.

1 • . . n cd—are , i r .
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers Eavingser-
ved two years^aro entitled lo the same.

j'lie higliest market [iri'-e will be paid for Boi-
diers' ehims, and other tfenfands against the General
Goi eminent.

Information and opinions privep, and investigation
made without charge, upou claims proposed to be placed
in my ban-1:1.

For particulars, address
H. HUNTINGTON LEE

MOtf Xo, C4a Broadway. N. Y

HE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Hcalii.g' of th" .Yntions.

Bible.

iiiATED PHYSIC! IN of the
IHHOAT, LUSCS; HEAF.T, ! IVI'J! AND THE UI.0OH,

Known all over thecountry as the
CKI.E11RATKD

HEUIB DOCTOR 1
01 2S2Sup«rior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit tho following places viz
W l E N T S F O E , 1 8 6 , d l S 6 4

I rot R. .1. Lyons can be oonsulte 1 at the &>U
places every month, i u

D t i t K J
y t , viz:

Detroit, KusselJIouse, each month, 18th nnd 13(1,
Ann Aroor, Monitor House, tech month, adth

• n. H;bbard House, each month -;1
'"•:'-; "• ii'-:<'!.M House, each month 22<land23d

a l d"2Mh' C o U l » House, each month, 21 th, 25th,

MilNd-.V., Mich., HHMale IT ,US?, each month. 271 h.
m, n'thTa^h ' y" ' - l"="i Michigan House, f a *

ElBhart.iilkhaftHonsp, each month °9tii,#
South !!,•-:,;. [ad st, j . , . i I , , t o I ; c a o h raonl, 8 0
Lap<irto, nd., Tee Garten Hquse, each monthSl'st

•'•, Oluu, < randeH Kxcha>,.,-e, each month, 7 th

li fd, Ohio, Wiler House,each month, oth and

Mt. Vernon,Kenfon IIou.--9, (.-,-h month, l l t l , and

• S <>l'io, lloiton House, each monf.i, 18th and

Ftvilla, 01jioJLCowleaHiMifie.fcich Month 41h
CI.LVhl.AND, OHIO. !li:siHL.\S|.' AMI)

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
East of the public square, opposite the Posioffic«

Office days eaclvmonth, 1st, 3d, l i b 5th 6th
WHoe hours from 0 A. M. to 12 M, b,nd Iron, %.
41'. M On Sunday from 0 to 10 A. ;SI and 1 ti

O-Maximss t r ic t ly adhered to— '
I give such balm as have no sttffp
With nature or the la^s of lire, '
With Mood my hi-ads I never stain
Notpntpon nujntoeasetheirpain '

—••idn /. .

1-. l

lie

The Indian 11, r;, Pdcfor, R. J.LYONS, cures the fol-
lowing complaints in the most obstinate stages of their

Diseases of the t h r o a t ; Lungs, Heart, Liver, BtpnJ.
ach, Drops? in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia Fits
or Falling Si<:kness,aod all other nervous derangements'
Also alldise.ises of the blood, such as Scroluhi" Fry sip!
el.i-i, ( anlSer •. Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

I' : hoped that no one v,-ill despair of a cure until
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
."lir and laithfu! trial. &3,l)uring the Doctor1! trav-
els in 5urope, West Indies, Smith America, and the
United ^i^'f", he has been llie instrument in God's
band, to reiito/e to health and vigor thousands who
wi 11- [,'ivi*n up ant' pronounced incurable by the most
eminent old school piV/sicians; nay, more, thousands
who Wer* on the versre ot *n e grave, are mnv living
monuments to the Indian A ^ b ' s Doctor's skill and
successful treatment,and are daily' exclaiming: ' ;Ules-
Bed be theday whea first we saw anJ partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's niedici:v. "

fatisfactorv rcferencesof cjres will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he >TiH
in no wise, din'cUy or indirectly, induee or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the &f Fragast prob-
ability of a cure.

Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from tho faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
Heases by the eye. He therefore asks noquestions, nor
doeshe require patient^to explain symptoms. Call one
.••lid all, md have thesymptoma and location of your
r\i.-.:i>f- twidninedfree of charge.

"" ~ie poor shall be liberally considered,
ostofllce address, box 2660.

R. J. LYONS, M. P.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862. ly880

THE GREAT

TEA COMPANY,
51 Vesey Street , New York ;

Pince its organization, has created a new era in the his-
tory of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country,
They have introduced their selections of TEAS, and are

selling (hem at not over
T\YOCFATTS (.0:'. Cents) per pound above Cost,

Never deviating from Ike ONE PRICE asked.
Anotherpeeulmrity of the Company is that their TEA

TASTER not only devotes his time to the selection of
•heir TK.YS s-s to quality, value, and particular styles
for particular localities of country, but he helps the.
TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous stork such TEAS
as are best adaptedto their particular wante, and not on-
ly this, but points out to him the beslbcn gains.

I t is easy to soe the incalculable advantage a Tea
Buyer 1ms in this establishment ovi!.r all others.

If be is no jiKljre of Tea, or the Market, if his time
is valuable, he has all the benefits of a \H"$U organized
system of doinp business, of an immense capital, o"
the judgement of a professional Tea Taster, and the
knowledge of superior salesmen. »

This enables all Tea buyers—no maitor if they are
thousan'ls df miles frofti thin market—fo purchase oiT
as good trims here as t'ucXew Yurie merchants.

Partis? can order TVas and will bo served by us as
well as ^hongD tfaej oaflfte themselves, being sure to
get. original p:\cUnire.s true weights, and taxes; and the
Ti'n i -i! i' V. ftrra ated ;i > represented.

We i«ne ;i Pric« List of the C'onrpany's Teas, which
will be sent to all who order it; comprising
Hyson, Young Hyson, Itnpeiial, ^Gun-

powder, Twankay and Skin.
OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE & HY-

SON PEKOE.
JAPAN TEA of every description, colored and uncol-

Th'is lint has each kind ofTea divided into FOUR Class-
es, namely: CAR(JO, high CARGO, FINE, FINKST. that
pvcry rvne may uii'lfrstand from description and the
prices Annexed thai tlie Company an? determined to
nndersell the whole Tea trade.

We giK\i':iiitf->-' in ae l l J JXour Teas at not over Two
Cents ^_CJ22 CEnTS) pf-r pound abovecost, believing
tliis lobe attractive to the many who have heretofore
boon paying enonnrnja pv^iit.-.

GKKAT AMERICAN TEA COM-
PANY,

Importers and Jobbers,
3in931 No. 51 Vesey Street, New Yorit.

SGH0FF & MILLER
A RE STILL OX II AND at their old Stand,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

wjth the most complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest totbosein pursuit cf any thingin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure »

Double Christmas Present
by purchasing from this slock, as each purchaser get
an additional present of Jewelry, &o.,

Ranging invalue from 50 cts. to $50
JIGS- Theytrust that theirlong experience in selecting

goods for this market t ami strict sitfpntion to the want
of Customers, may entitle tbem tu a liberal share o
Patronage.

Ann Arbor,Dec. 5. I860 77Vtf

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known as " Htlmbold's''

GEWUIW2 PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

HEUIBOLD'S KXTRACT " BUCHU,"
" SARSAPARILI^A,

1 Iill'ROVKl) ROSE WASH.

GEW 1NE PREPARATION,

G H L Y COSfCENTHATED "

COMPOUN'D

F L U I D EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remetly,

For Disease's of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

TUI»Medic ine inuroa . t-.s t lm povref of D i r e n t l n

I am Bound for

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takus the TAILOK after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

^ S B A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S * ; ^ il There you wil1 fincl things exaet 'yso

j SONBHE 1Malways ready to take
your measure,

GUITEKMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in the State,

Take heed—CALL EAKLV, else vou are
too LATH.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR

Arising from Excesses, H:ibite of Dissipation
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH TUE FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
Imlispositinn to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, 1'illLculty- of Breathing,
WeikNorvgi, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Hack,
Dliivcrsal Lassitude of the FlBahJoj of the Body.

Muscular Sjatem, Eruptions on bhe Face,
l f«t Ft*na», .pinid Countenance.
Dryn.jss of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allov.od to fro on, which thi.i

medicine invariably removes, soon foliuw

IMPOTENCY, FATUITr EPILEPTIC FITS
In one of wliieh the patient may expiie. Who cansav
liiat they are uot frequently followed by those "direfu"

Insanity and Consumption^
Many aro«ware of the cause of their anlTering, but

none will confess. The records of the insane Asylums
and the, melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness lo the n-uth Si the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITO OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS,

Reqnirrs tho Bid or inMtBine to sirenijllieii and in-
vigorate the syst<in, whicli HE LM BOLD'S EXTB ACT
BUCHU invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARKIED, OR CON

TEMI'LATIXG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females tlie Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated
or Schirrous state of the Uterus, Loucorrhea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for ail complaints iucident to the
sex. whethorarising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation,or in the

Decline or Change of Lite.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for

Unpleasant and Daugerous Diseases.

HEUIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In ali their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
in diet J no incemvenit-nc''1,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing: and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
flammation, so frequent in this clASS of diseases, anil
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, havu found they were deceived, ami that the
"Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra-
vated form,and

PERHAPS After MARRIAGE.

UITE
Helmbold's Extract Buchu

Ayer's Cathartic Pilla.

For all Affections and Diseases of

Tlie TJrinary Organs^
Whether existing in MJLE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OK HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a liirKETic.

fielmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT D1UF.HTIC,

And it is certain to hive the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it la recommended.

BLOOD ! B1AK)D ! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilia
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of "the Blood, and attacks the
Sexuil Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat,
^ t d p i p e , nnd oilier Mucus Surfaces, making its tip-
>earance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract

sapanlia p.nriS*3 the Blood, and remove i all Scaly
pt'^ns Of the Skin, giving to the Complexion a

."lear and Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly
Vir this class of complaints, its Blood-PuriJyifig Pro-
>erties are preserved to a greater extent tlian any
jther preparation of Sar.^aparilla.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as an injection iu Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection
with the Extracts Buchu and Sarsaparilia, in Such di-
seases as recommended.

K\ iilence of themost responsible and reliablechac-
acter will accompany tho medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From eight to twenty years standing, with names
known to SCIENC-t: AND FAME,

For Medical l'ropertiesof BUCHU, seo Dispensatory
of-the United States.

See Professor VEWEES' valuable works on the
Practice of Physic. •

See remarks made by the lalo celebrated Dr. VEY-
SICK, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAlMMc.TIOWELL,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Koyal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sact inns of the King a ad Queen "s Journal.

S<T Medico-Cirnrglcal Review, published by BENJA-
MTN TRAVE11S, Fellow of the Koyal College of Sur-
geons.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT Brciro, $1 00 rag BOTTLE, OR SIX run |5 00

" S.uisAi-Aim.i.A 100 " " 5 00
IMI'ROVKD R e n WASH, 60 " " 2 50

Or half a dozen of each for $13 00, which will be suffi
cient to cure the most obstinate cases, ic. directiens are
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation.

[l^r* Describe symptoms in all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F F I D A V I T . ,
Personally appeared before me an Alderman of the

city of Philadelphia, H. T. UEIMKOLP, who, beinp; duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T. HELM BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day ot

November, 1854. W'M. P. HIBBARD.'
Alderman, Ninth-sti-ect, above Race, Phila.

Address Letters for information in conlidence.
H. T. HF.LMBOIJ), Chemist.

Depot 104 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Phila,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALF.RS,

Who 'endeavor to disnose " OF TIIKIR OWN " ar
"other" articles on tho leputation attained by

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations,
" " Extract Buchu,
" " " Parsaparilla,
" '* Improved-Rose Wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR [HELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut out tho advertisement< and *erd for ' i t , ANV

AVOID IMPOSITION ANDXXFOfOKBt • J«908;

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLEUKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
oi our own UETTIXG UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS
From S H I R T S to U M B R E L L A S .

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. A Co.,

RISDON & HENDERSON
Have tlio

I B TJ O SSL E2 IS

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and betterthan
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Kye, Oats,

iarley andGraws Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
Will sow all hinds of Grain
and Grass Seed.

3d. If ever bunches the Grain
4:th. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast oe-

]iindthe Drill.
6t,h. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
1th. lias long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
, It has a self adjusting shut of

slide.
[t is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Prill offered in the market but can
oast of more or less

"FJliST PREMIUMS."
hoy are about as unliscviminntely bestovrrt 9,3 {be title

of " Professor," which is sometimes applied to the
' fiddler''' or '••bootblacks They cease to convey the
lien of merit.

The UuekeyeDrill has been on Exhibition at quite a
uumber of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
'avor at the hands of any Committee, has receded its
full share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following pames of a few Farmers in th'B

vicinity who have bought and used the Buckeye Drill;
Scio.Godfrey Miller,

JaeobPolhemus
Jacob Tremper,
ThomaflWbH*,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
James Trcadwell,
Daniel O"£I;ir;i,
John 0 . Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
IJ. Edmonds,
Georgo Cropsey,

Norllifield.

Webster.
Ann Arbor

Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv. Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged tobe the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Whicli we will sell Clieap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

FOR CARRIAGEScver befnre offered ID this market
We also keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PATNT, and UNSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EAVK TROUOHSalways on hand and put up at the
shortest notice.

RI?D0M fe HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, .Tune 3!>tl: ,1802. B»tf

1863. SPRING. 1603,

We arc now opening'

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods!
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

S2IAWLS,

R I B B O 3ST S ,

XSaroaus Tr immings j eS?o_

Also a largo stock of

Goods for Mens? Wear,
Cassimercs, Cloths, &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GEOCERIES,

CItOCKERY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE

C A S EC 3E3 H X O E! !

MACK & SCHMiD,
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 89Gtf

CITY TOOPER SHOP.
'Vhole.SiiIe;ind B»tafl,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfulfy announcs to the citizens of Ann
Arbor ami vicinity, that he is uow manufacturing
andkeep.s constantly on h:;nd a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Pork and Cider Barrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Chums, Well Buckets, &c,
Which will be sold cheap for each.

CUSTOM WORK
Made to order on short notice. Repairing doue •with
neatness and dispatch.,

would call particular attention to Merchants in
at of

Butter Firkins.
[ammanufacturing the N e w Y o i k State Fi r l t ln ,
which is a better Firkin than has evi-r before been of-
fered in this market. I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
aeforepurchasing slsewlire, ana I will convince yon
that you have called at the right place.

I would al«o call the attention of 'Brewers in want
of

BEER KEGS,
[ am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large or small lots, and of a

Better Quality
Iran can he had in Detroit or elsewhere.

|j5ir°All work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

nkJulfor past faTors and liy a sli-:ct attention to
msiness, I hope to merit a continued liberal supplv of
lie public patronage.

*c5i. Do not fonjet to call at she City Cooper Shop.

O. O. SPAFFOED.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich. eSSvl

GBEAT. GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859.

In thi3 Gity, are uow being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jewelry JStore-
r p H E Subscriber wouldeay to t!je citizens ai Ann Ar-
J. bor,in particnlnr, and the rest of Washtenaw

County in general, that ho has jus t IMPORTED Di-
iECTLY from EUROPE,a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
AH of which ho binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of Now York City.
OpenFace Cylinder Watches from S6 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
lunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watches from 20 to 150

J have also the

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
whichl will sen t t r &35. EveryWatch warranted to
erform well, or the money s-ehinded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Piated Ware ,

Fancy Goods. Gold Pens,
MufiicaHnatruments BD4 Strings,

Cutlery, & c ,
nd in fact a variety of everything usually kept i>y Jew-

elers can be bought for the next ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
ersons buying anything at this well known estab-

ishme ut can rely upon getting goody exactly as rep-
resented, or tbemoney refunded. OaJlearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever offered in this City,

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared tomakn any repairs onfine or com-
non Watches,even to m,ikingo/er the entire watch,
f necesaary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry na
isual. Also the manufatiturinp.of RINGS,BROOCHS,
or aaything desired,from California Gold onshor tno-
ice. Enpravinc in allitabranchcsexeented withneat.

ness anddispatch.
J C. WATTS.

Ann Arbor, J an . 28thI859. 7S4w

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouehes Game Bags, and

Everjother article ih that Line.
All kinds of

done at tho shortest notice, and in the bost manner.

a full assortment always kept onhainl and made order.
f^, Sbop corner Main and Washington streets.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 8. 1?C!. S73lf

Trusses !
RUPfTTRE CAX BE CUREI) BY A TRUSS of the

right kind, il" properly fitted and duly attended | to .
This has been aburi'lantly dfirndnstrated in innnmera
ble instances by tiio use of tlie M u l t i p c d n l T r u s s
of D r . RICJS;S» during tlie last few years. This Truss
beinp cOvpitd with Hard Rubber, la perfectly water-
proof, may bo used tn l>:iilnr_r, ;m<l is HIWJIVH cl>
well :is imk'xtrnctiMo by ordinary ussffe. If not satis-
factory after a fnir trial of sixty days, it may be r( -
turned. It challengts comparison •with any truss
known.

Dr. RIGGS' Office^ No. 2 BARCLAY Street, New-
« k 885«

Notice of Attachment
mCUIT W

SCE0FULA AND SCE0FDL0OS DISEASES.
From. Emery ICtles, a veil-known merchant qf

<!,rj'<>rd, Maine.
u I Imve .-old large quantities oi your SAUSAPAR-

I I L A , hut never yet OIK hottlc wliieh failed of the
desired effect and full tali?faction to those who took
it. &t liist «(• our people try it, they agree there had
been uo inedieiue like it before iu our community.";
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules,

Ulcers, Sores, and ali Diseases of the Skin*
from J!' r. Robt. Stration, Bristol, England.

ii I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues of your .SAr.sArAiULLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair ibr years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your S A E S A P A K I L L A . She lias
been well ibr some mouths. : '
l?rom Mrs. Jane 77. IZice, a traU-kwm'n

Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your SAB-
SAPARILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Uagr,E$q.,ofthevjithly-knoKnftrm

of Cage, Murray ;(• Co., manufacturers of enam-
elled papers in Nashua, N. II. •
" I had for several years a very troublesome hu-

mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disflgnred my features and became an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of
both advice ami medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SA.KSAIMRIL.LA. It
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody's, and I am
without any symptoms of the disease that I know
of. ] enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
it to your SAKSATAHILLA."

Erysipelas — Genera l Debili ty — Purify t h e
Blood.

From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., N. Y.
D R . A Y E R : I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and

Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SAESArAniLLA, and 1 have just now cured an at-

t E i l ith it N lt
, h a e just now

tack ot Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera-
tive we possess equals the SARSAPARILLA you have
supplied to tue profession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
"For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on

my right arm, during whicli time I tried all the cel-
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollats' worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking your S ACSAPARILL A. Took two bottles, and
fiome of your 1'ILI.S. Together they have cured me.
I am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody iu this
community, and excites the wonder of all."
From Hon. Henry Memo, M. P. P.. of Newcastle, C.
W., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.

" I have used vour SARSAPARILLA in my family,
for general dehilHy, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, aud feel conlidence in
commending it to the afflicted."
St. Anthony 's F i re , Hose, Salt Bheurri)

Scald Head, Sore Eyes .
FromlTan-ey Sktter, Esq., the able editor of the

Tiincl:hannod; Democrat, Pennsylvania.
" Our only child, about three years of age, was at-

tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, whicli covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands,
lest with them he should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav-
ing tried every tiling else we bad any hope from, we
began giving your SARSAPARILLA, and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to beal when we had given the first bottle,
and was %vell when we had finished the second. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, of St. Louis, Missouri.

" I find your SARSAPAKILLA :I more effectual
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of

Lawrence, Mass.. who is a prominent wiember of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
" D R . AYER — My dear Sir: I have found your

SA l l t d f Shili
My dear Sir I have found your

S A U S A P A R I L L A an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary type, and effect-
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Van Liexo, of New Brunswch, N. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, iu spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of AYER'S SABSAPARILLA relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, aud it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhcea, Whi tes , Female Weakness ,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer-
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SARSAPARILLA. Some cases require,
however, in cid of the SARSAPARILLA, the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
" I have found your SARSAFAETLLA an excellent

alterative iu diseases of iemalee. Manv eases of ir-
regularity, Leucorrhoea, Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
tvhen its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
My daughter and myself have heen cured of a

very debilitating Lcucorrluxa. of long standing, by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Kheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Hear t Diseases Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPAKILLA..

AYTRS
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so muny advantages over the other pur-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure tho public their quality is
maintained equal to the test it ever has been,
and that they may be depended on to do all
that thev have ever done.

Reputed by J. C. AYEB, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

STEFiHIN'S i: WILSON, Ami Arbor. V. SAMSON
Xroikati, A.: r.WIXIi, Dc-d,T. (PHEMJOT & H
CholsL-.i. WJ by FAKBAND SHELBY £ C o , . Die.
trott. ('. E. COEUIIN, Travelling Agent.

UNIVERSAL
o
o l c

? UNIVERSAL

rt

Thomas L. Humphreville )

Hugh DoJi.i.y. [ I a Ata«limeiit

CL0THB8WR1NGBR.
X. i . l . LAB : FAMILY Wsiwsre $10.00
No. 2. .Mi.wi >l •' " 7.00
No. iH " " " 6.00
No ;:. s i . i i . " f< 5.50
No. 8. l,.nm:llrr " 14.00
No. 18. Mtmr-H LirXDBTf ( to run by "1 18.00
No. 2i. I.Anr.K " J steam or }- 30.00

(_ hand. J
Nos. 2*3 and 3 have no Cogs. AH others are war-

ranted.
Ko. 2 i used motivate families.
ORANC ' io "American Atrriculturi.st : ' >;Lv.,

of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,

"AcUii'i can , i • :lt of clothes
in a few minute*. 11 I LVEB I
A TIM K SAVER: an • LtfGT] - , , . , ' The gi-
ving of garments wiH alone pay rt large ji*r centage on
its CI..-.1. \w- i Link fchetuaehiiMinucb more tbarn PAYS
FOR ITSElJb' EVERY YEAR in the .saving of garments!
There are several fcinda, nearly alike iti general cot*
sir net ion but Ave consider it important that tlie
Wringer be flttx • , otherwise a tnasa of fja&
ments may olog tiie roUeo. ;iad |Ue ruiier.-- upon the
crank-6a»ifc«liBftnd tear IIP cfoihes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. Our own is oue of the

I it is nS?aTf; IS NEW after
nearly FOl'tt VKAliS' CONSTANT 1
Every Wrirgei with Cog Wheels is War-

ranted in every Particular.

KO WRINGER CAN BE DURABLE
WITlIOtT COG WHEELS,

A goo-1 (' v> i - i«».
• - On •'• rice from places where no

one iq selling, tn vrfil «-nd the wringer FKEE OF EI-
PKsga

irticulars nnl circulars addi
915tf R C. BEOWNING, 347 Broadway, flf.Y.

LIVERY! LIVERY!!
J. GREEN & E. BROWN,

have purchased tlie Moves ami Carriages of B. Green,
and have also s i ery due Horses & Carriages
to the. fcbQye stock, in the Fame barn, so that they can
sui( you all on reasonable terms,

F o r Ka(9, Mice, Roadies , Ants Bed n»
loths in Van, Woolens, &c. I,,^,1*8 '

P l a n t s , Fowls, Animals , &c
" Only infallible remedies known."
" Free from poipon,-..''
" Not dangerous to the Human Fan»i]yn
" Kats come out of their holes to die.''

«J-Sold Wholesale in alllarge c ties.
tg- Sold by all Druggists *nd Retailers evert,!
— III liKAB-AHE !! ! of all worthless imitik •

See that "I'osTAH's" name is on each Bwt
tie and Kla.sk, before you Imv '*'•

„ Addres 'HKIVilV R ' COSTAB
*g- 1'rincipal Depot, .W 428 Broachv
C y Sold by all the Wholesale and Ret

Ann Arbor, Mich. 915m3

«O. BLIISS
Woxiltl take this method of informing bis old friti4
and pfrtfons and all others who may favor bio f*
their patronage, thai lie has greatly enlargedhii

Stock and Assortment!
nnd haVing adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING
is prepared to sell Uoods at H ^ a s o «
b l e I P r i C e S i His stock con»Utjt«»
of the following: " *

AMERICAN' AND OIBD

Watches
The Celebratal

SETHTHCftBi
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Sett
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AI

POCKET CUTLEKY!
Fazors, Shears. Scissor^and Rrushes,

ROGERS PLATED WARE, the best in miitt

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Penci
l'Al'ER and K.WELOl'KS,

Musical Instruments
Strings 2? Books for Instrument/,
SPECTACLES,

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches tofitwitli«l»
can be aecoraodated, as my stock is
plete.

P . S . Particular attention to the
of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewii
Pinions, Staffs, and Cijlmdtrs. Aim

C L O C K S , <Sc iTE-WELBT
neatly repaired and 'warranted, a t his old limit
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS,
Ann 4rbor,Nov.25,1869 Vt

JUST OPENING!

The largest Stock and best nssoitrnffl

CABINET FURNITURE!

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNG?

BED ROOM SETS,
,CENTEE TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAffi

Gall and See 1
Ann Arbor, July I-till. 1 s«3. CmOM.

Gilt Frames and Moulding

COFFINS

METALIC CASES, &c,*(.
anil all other goods kept in the best and la
in tlie country. Wo Keep no secondhand faro^1

Auction goods. Collins kept constantly otti»fi

made to order. My goods are offered at

THE LOWEST CASH 0
N. B. I must have money, and respectful ? ^

those indebted, to call and fix up their old w4

O. M. MART®
1

,
ithout delay•

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6, 1863.

SECOND ARRIVAL

OF

FALL AND WINTS

AT

C. B. Thompson'*

Nov. 1863..


